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Holland City News.
yol. Ill— NO. 15. v HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1874. WHOLE NO. 119.
®hf goUaml City
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVKKY SATURDAY AT
S0LUNSC1T7, • • • Umi
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
G. B. DOE8HURG & Co., Publishebs.
TIBBS or SUBSCBIPT10H : -12.00 ptr jetr In adnsei.
JOB PiWNTINO PROMPTLY AND NKATLY DON*.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One Btiiuro of ten linen, (nonpareil,) 75 ccntn
or flrnt lnnertiou, ami ft cents for each snhHe-
queut insertion for any period under three
monthM.
3 M. fi V. 1 T.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 002 *• .................. 5 00 8 00 10 003 “ .......... . ..... 8 U) in no 17 00
lt Column .......... J. ...... 10 00 17 00 25 00X ’’ ........ / ...... 17 00 25 00 40 00
(Our parkrtjs.
Produce, Etc-
Apples, ^ hunhel.... ...|1 00® $ 1 ft
Yearly advurUsera have the privilege of three
changes.
Bunlnecij Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $‘2.00 jut annum.
Notices ot Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
igr All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Rail Roads.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
Night Rx Mall. STATIONS. Mail Ere. Ex.
r. m. A. m. p. m. A. m.
9.10 8.30 Chicago. 8.10 6.00
;i2.i5 iu: New Buffalo. 5.15 8.06
A. M. P. ra. p. m-
8.37 3.55 Gr.Juncflon. 2.05 11.40
4.21 8.56 Fennivllle. 1.12 10.65
- ... . „ „ 4.07 Manliui. 1.03
4.35 4.10 Richmond. 1.00 10.41
4.25 E.Saugatuck 12.45
5.35 4.45 Holland. 12.25 9.50
A. M.
5.10 New Holland 11.52
6.07 5.31 Olfre. 11.37 9.22
• .... 5.27 Ottawa. 11.31
0.25 5.35 Roblnaon. 11.20 0.05
• .... 5.18 Spoonvllle. 11.05
7.10 6.15 Nanlca.* 10.65 8.85
7.28 6.32 Frultport. 10.86 8.20
8.00 7.30 Muskegon., 9.30 7.30
8.25 Montague. 8.25
........
10.00 Pentwater. 6.45
........
Grand Bapids Branch.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expreai Mall. STATIONS. Mail. Express
a. m. P. m. r. m. p.m.
5.30 4.50 Holland. 12.20 10.00
5.31 5.04 Zeeland. 12.06 9.46
A. W.
5.47 5.17 Vriealand. 11.58 9.83
8.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.40 9.30
6.13 5.43 Jennlson’i. 11.27 9.U7
6.19 5.49 Grandvllle. 11.21 9.01
6.40 fl.ll) Or. Rapids. 11.00 8.40
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
flsing North. Oolng South.
No. 4 No. 3 STATIONS. No. 3 No. 1
p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
9 90 13 55 Mu-kcgon 3 25 7 30
8 30 12 14 Forrynburg 3 03 8 30
8 00 12 10 Grand Haven 3 06 8 40
a. m
7 15 11 83 Pigeon 3 40 9 35
fi 30 11 01 Holland 4 OK 11 <M
5 20 8 55 Fillmore 4 28 11 35
3 50 9 37 Allegan 5 21 1 00
—- -
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Exprcs*. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. st. A. M. A. M. P. M.
4 15 7 00 Grand Rapids. 11 (10 9 4(1
4 38 7 » Grandvllle. 10 40 9 24
4 49 7 87 Byron Centre. 10 33 9 (18
5 07 7 54 Dorr. 10 (M 8 no
ft 17 8 05 lillliardH. 9 53 8 4(1
5 26 fi 14 Hnpkin*. 9 43 8 32
ft 50 8 37 Allegan. 9 17 8 10
6 17 9 08 Otsego. fi 46 7 42
6 36 9 16 Plainwell. 8 37 7 38
6 43 9 83 Cooper. 8 18 7 18
7 05 9 55 Kalamazoo. 8 no 7 00
7 34 10 13 Portage. 7 38 6 35
7 42 10 30 Schoolcraft. 7 20 6 15
7 53 10 41 Flowerfleld. 7 10 6 0.5
8 08 10 51 Moorcnark. 7 no ft 53
fi 14 11 02 Three Rivera. 6 Nl ft 43
8 36 11 11 Florence. 6 37 5 27
8 85 11 21 Constantine. 6 30 5 22
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 30 White Pigeon. 6 20 ft 10
AM. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.50 9 30 Chicago. 10 40 8 «)
A M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
2 40 5 10 Toledo. 11 4.5 12 (11
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 40 Cleveland. 7 30 8 00
P. M A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
Beans, « bushel ................... 1 50 ® ' 1 75
Butter, V lb .................... ® 18
Clover seed, V bushel . .. .......... ®
Eggs, y doien .......... oo 1‘-’
Honey, lb ....................... 13® 18
Hay, V ton ....................... 14 Otl ft 10 00
Hides, green V lb ................. ft 6
Maple sugar, ^ Ib ................. ft
Onions, bushel ............... 1 ft ft 1 50
Potatoes, V bushel ............... 1 00 ft 1 10
Timothy Heed, V bushel ........... ft
Wool, tflb ......................
Meati, Etc.
Beef, dressed V lb ....................... Oft 7
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... 8ft !t
Lard, V lb .............................. ft 10
Pork, dressed * lb ..................... 7 (g7&
Smoked meal, V lb ..................... 12 ft 14
Smoked ham, V lb .................... A 10
Smoked shoulders, fl lb ................ ft 0
Turkeys, V H» ......................... ft 11
Tallow, V® ............. v ............ ft 7
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... $ 4 00
“ “ green ................... 8 00
“ • beach, dry .................... 3 00
“ '• green .................. 2 50
Hemlock Hark ................ 5 50
Staves, white oak, ................... 12 0Oftl4 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ;! itoft 3 50
; Holding bolt*, hardwood ................... 4 50
i Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 8 50
j Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................ 15
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(Corrected by the “llugyer Mill*.)
, Wheat, white V bushel ... ....... $1 85 ft $ 1 40
Corn, shelled V bushel ............. 70
! Oats, bushel .................... ft 55
Buckwheat, V bushel ............ 80
Rye, V bushel .................. 80 ft 85
Bran. V ton ........................ ft 22 00
Feed. V ton ...................... 30 00
»* V 100 ft ..................... 170
Barley, ft 100 lb ................... 2 75
Middling. V 100 lb ................. 1 50
Flour. V 100 lb ...................... 4 00
Pearl Barley, f 100 lb ............ .. 6 00 ft 7 00
Buckwheat Hour. V 100 lb ....... ^  __ t BQ
Fine meal. V 100 lb.. .. ............ 2 00
Bardvart.
TTAVERKATE, G.J.&KON, 1st Ward Hard-
11 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other:
8th street,
1/^ R(M)N, (i. .1.. Retail Dealer in all the branches
I\ of Hardware. A lull stock always on hand;
8th street.
VAN I)KH VKKN. E., Dealer In General Hard
 ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\r.\N LANDEGBND A MELIS, Dealers In
 Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple*
ments; Eighth street.
Botili.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
1 V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
/"1ITY HOTEL. E. KBLi.oon A Son, Proprletora.
VJ Built in 1873; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a tlrst-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Rvi.kr. Proprietor;1 opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
gu$inc!S$ girrctoni.
Attorneys.
I FOW’ARD. M. D.. Claim Agent. Attorney and
II Notary Public; River street.
IfO BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sol id
AYl tor in Chancery; ofllcu with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth ami River streets.
(n
Hotel.
F. J., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of “City
Bakeries.
a-OODR/IOH
Cransportation Compamt.
The MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS of Holland
and vicinity are hereby notlfled that they will cam
their freight from Chicago to Orund Haven as fol-
lows;
General Merchandise-Dry Goods. Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery, Drugs. Boots A Shoes. Hats
A Caps, etc., at 18c per 100 lbs.
Iron, Nalls A Spikes, Lead, Paint, etc., at 15c per
100 lbs.
Grain, Feed,- Potatoes in Bags, etc., at 18c per
100 lbs. . r
Bids Syrup, Whiskey, Oil, Pork, Vinegar, etc.,
it 40c per bid.
Bids Sugar, Rice, Peas, Beans, etc., at 25c per
bbl.
OTHER FREIGHT IN PROPORTION.
ARRANGEMENTS have been made with Mr.
D. P.Clay, Receiver of the M. L. S. Railroad, for
the follow ing Rates from Grand Haven to Holland,
Jndwwof Cartage at (iramt Harm:
1st class, 2nd class. 3rd class, 4th class.
17c. 15c. 12c. • 10c.
For further information apply to Mr. P. PFAN-
MTIKHL, Holland, or address:
GOODRICH TR ASPORTATION CO.,1 Chicago, Ills.
k«^ThMevonJ^g train for Grand Haven, connects ;
with thia line of Steamers. Th# Boat (or Chicago,
does not leave Grand Haven, until after the arrival I
of this train.
niNNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
fjESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this Hue served no call; 8th street.
Baskisg and Ixchange.
I r EN YoN. NATHAN. Hanking and (’(dlecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Booki and Otationery.
Livery and Sal* Stabler
IJENRER, G. 11. Livery and Sale Stable; new
I J barn; opposite City Hotel; Market street.
IIOONE.H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
VTIBBKLINK, -I. II.. Livery and Hale Stable;
1.1 K<hkI accommodation for horses; ttth street,
near Market.
Manufactoriei, kills, Sbopi, Itc.
1 1 EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
PAYEES. VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprletoraI of Hugger Mtlln; ( Steam Saw ami Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
^COTT. W\ J., Planing. Matching. Scroll-saw-O lug and Moulding; River street.
\7ERBKBK. II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at (irund Raiiids prices.
AV INTERS BRO S A BROWER (succesiors to
YY Dctton A Thompson), Englnaera and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
VERB CARL. Proprietor of Ilollaiul Drticery;
/j tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bertsch.
Kelt Xirketi.
LEYS. 1'.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on hand. Eighth street
1'ITK. J., Dealer In nil kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
K
K
17AN DKR II AAR. H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Morchirt Ttllon.
IJOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tnvlor, and Dealer
I J in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
T70RBT, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth purebas-
V cd elsewhere, w ill be ent to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
tfotiry Publici.
niNNEKANT, Miss. A. M., Dealer in Books A
D Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street
/"'ILOETINGH, A., Book Binder, and dealer in
vy Books and Stationery; River street.
IT" ANTE RS. L. T.. A CO.. Dealers in Books.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Caudles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti and Shoes.
pLFERDINK A WESTERHOF. General deal
Ij er-in Boots and Shoes; rcpairingneatly done;
River street.
tAOESBURG, II., Notary Public and Conveyan-
LJ cer; offleo at residence, Ninth street.
l)OST, HENRY D., Real EaUte and Imurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN 8CHKLVEN, G.. Notary Public. Justice
Y of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hot-
land City Xeire.
VIDALS!!. H., Notary Public. Convovancer.
YY and Insurance Agent Office, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
Palnten.
Y17EYMARA KKUIDENIER, House A Carriage
yy Painters; simp over Vaarwerk's Grocery
Store. First Ward, Eighth street.
TTEROLD, K., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
DPRHT8MA, L. A SON. Dealers in and Mann-
Cj faettirors of all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 9th
st.
Drop sod kedieisei.
lYOKSHFRO J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdi-
iJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
Y clues, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dun Biro's Family Medicines; River St.
YVAI'sn HEBER. Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
Y Y stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Dry floods.
MERTSCH. D. General dealer in Dry
fj Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour ud feed.
Q LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Hour andO Feed. Grains ami Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. La-
barbe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Furoitur*.
Yf EVER H., A CO.. Dealer- in all kinds of Kur-
ivl niturc. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
M KIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Ceaeral Dealer*.
Photographs.
I AI DER GEORGE, Photographs ami Gems
Ij in all the various stylos ami sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Physicians.
4 NNIS. T. E.. Physician; residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.
/ lAKPKNTER. J. II.. Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
V t conchant. Office and residence on Rth street.
Strangers an- requested to Inquire at Van Patten's.
Y EDEBoKR, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
Ij Office in Van Landugend's Brick Block, 2d
tiimr.
IJOWERS. T. I).. Homeopathic Physician and1 Surgeon: office on M. 1). Howauii's lot. cor-
ner of8th and Riverst.; residence on 10th st.
QCHOl’TEN, R. A., Surgeon. Physician Obstetri-
O clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner Uth and Fish street.
CswlBg Machines.
I/'ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker's Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
flaidlsn.
rkB VRIE8, U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
1 / Trunks, Saddles, Whips,
Eighth street.
Robes, etc.;
rtUURSRMAJ.A CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods,
1/ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Hats, Caps.
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rrE ROLLER. I).. Retail Denier In Dry Goods.
JL Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public ami convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YfAN PUTTEN A I)E VRIES. General Retail
Y Dealers, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Fbiir, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YYTKRKMAN. II. I).. DealerlnDry Goods, Gro-
• Y Y cerles. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
YVERKMAN A SONS. General Dealers in Dry
YY Goods, Groeerles, Hats and Caps, etc.’;
Grain. Flowrand Feod made a speciality; River st.
Oroceriei.
VLIKTSTRA. A.. Groceries and Supplies; a
I ready market for country produce: a choice
st4»fk always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
H^E VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply 8torei
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
YfArPELL. II.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. ,
Btarei, Wcod, Bark, Itc.
I/'ANTERS. H.. Dealer in Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tsbaecoand Cigars.
ROLLER. O. J., General dealcr'in Tobacco,
l Cigars. Snuff. Pipes, etc. : Eighth st.
Wagonoakert and Blackinithi.
VLIEMAN. -T.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watehu and Jewelry.
A LBERS, J.. Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
1\ oldest establhhment In the city; Eighth
street.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jcwcl-
fi ers, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
Sidewalk Flank.
A choice lot of dry pine 2 -inch cull plank for
sale cheap, by IT. D. Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,
cheap.
F>r the IloUand City Newt:
Woman-Suffrage.
Since the question of Woman*Suflrtige
has assumed a tangible form, ami because
the issue must necessarily involve some
political and moral revolution, we think
it would be in order to give Ihc question
due consideration, particularly iu our own
locality.
As our reputation for political and
moral science is somewhat established, it
is expected that our locals should teem
with articles both pro and con, on a ques-
tion of such vital importance. Wo do not
wish to Iw understood as saying, in this
article, that the allairs of state ought to be
managed equally by men and women, for
inasmuch as* we arc of the affirmative
opinion the burden of proof lies not will)
us.
Liberty, considered in the abstract, is
natural and therefore universal; and is
proscribed or limited as clrcumstahces
may require. And those who take upon
themselves the function of staking out the
boundaries of liberty, are expected to give
the clearest reasons for so doing. When,
for instance, it is said “ no taxation with-
out representation’ * is only relatively a
correct political maxim, then we have a
right to demand a clear explanation of
where such relation begins and where it
ends. And when our friends on the nega-
tive side of tills question, fail to furnish
the masses with definite reasons for such
proscription or limitation, then, sooner or
later, in the natural course of events, lib-
erty intf prove her universality even In
American politics; and the verdict of the
people on this question will be affirmative.
In view of this state of things, it is
really surprising that the proscription ists
should exhibit so much disregard for the
formation of this new political stratum.
They seem to be trusting to the exceeding
slowness of such formation, whereas sev-
eral political strata have been formed the
last dozen years, more shocking to the old
fashioned sense of propriety than this. It
is indeed singular that we have not seen a
single article of any real merit written in
defence of proscribing the right of fran-
chise. Now and then a bristling little ed-
itor will fly off the handle, and in a brist-
ling little article denounce the whole
movement fdr the new amendment as very
immoral, and every body connected with
it; but hitherto they fail to carry convic-
tion.
Among the best arguments are the fol-
lowing:
A. The women- vote would give Ho-
man Catholicism the ascendency in Amer-
ican politics. As though the majority of
women were Homan Catholics.
II. It would corrupt American politics.
Pity the man who is corrupted by wo-
man’s influence.
C. Wait until women ask for it. Don’t
they? And if they did not, was that ever
a detcring consideration when the right to
vote was granted to the foreigners and ne-
groes?
Rut we will take up no more space at
present. It is enough for us to know, that
the prediction of unity of nations has, in
this country, been realized ; national boun-
daries have been obliterated, and the wild-
est dreams of unity of races are being full-
filled in our own day; thus doing away
with dcstinction, because of color. And
we only await the day when, in matters of
vital importance to life, liberty, and per-
suit of happiness, there will be neither
“ mule nor female,” doing away with de-
stinctlon because of set, on the broad
moral battlefield of America. And with
woman preachers, doctors and lawyers,
we can well afford to abide the issue. *
In Hussia there are at present three
great political parties. The Czar in per-
son leads the Liberals. A ^ocond party is
known as the Nihilists, or Nothingists.
It is composed of men who wish to tear in
pieces the social fabric of the Empire, and
erect in its place a new order of tilings
evolved from the depths of their own in-
ner-consciousness; in short, the Nihilists
are much the same kind of gentlemen as
the Communists in Paris, and the Ameri-
can “ Labor Hefonncrs” who met in New
York the ‘Other day. Nicholas, the Grand
Duke, is at the head of. the Old Russian
party, which is. in opposition to the emi-
nently liberal and progressive policy of
the Czar. The Old Russians are extreme
reactionist, and Uiey are also unrelenting
enemies of I he Emperor William of Ger
many.(* --- — - --
Senator Hamlin, Vice-President during
Pres. Lincoln’s first term, ban been in
public office without eessatiou for thirty-
eight years.
7b the Kditor the Holland <Vy Hew;
Which I wish to remark Is merely a few
words of advice to the extraordinary
warrior, that exhibited himself In the
News last week, under the “Amusement”
banner. Firstly- We advise X not to
sigh for literary glory, until he has mastered
some less “vlciated” spelling hook.
“Reflexivcly” speaking, purchase a prim-
er and study it. Secondly: When you
wish to parade remarkable facta, assure
yourself in advance, that they are facts.
X may have attended concerts and lec-
tures, hut when he says that the amateurs
have “slightly attended” said lectures, wo
say— you cannot prove that assertion.
Rut Mr. X would it he any of your busi-
ness if there were persons, who did not
care to pay fifty cents, for the privilege
of sitting beside an immense coal stove,
and listening to “The Palistinc of to-day( ?)”
Thirdly; If you think you mu«t delight
us with your “phantastic” attempts at
journalism, do not Insult persons unless ,
you exhibit your name in connection with
the piece.
Now for the “piece,” and the great wis-
dom that infests it. Ho says young peo-
ple must be amused, and doubtless speaks
from experience, for the infant, has been
a regular attendant upon concerts, lectures
and all the dramatic exhibitions. “Never
speak ill of the bridge that carries you
safe over,” and therefore Mr. X, we should
suppose that after having had your child-
ish senses amused, you would not speak
ill of the bridge.
We have attended the lectures and also
part of the theatrical entertainments, but
confess that in regard to “auditory nerve,”
ours received greater shocks, atomxor two
of the ministerial lectures, then at the
theatricals.
If the* excellent babe attended Prof.
D’Oogo’s lecture last year, he enjoyed the
bliss of seeing half a dozen future doxol-
ogy dispensers, march up on the stage and
insult an audience. We will challenge
him to give a single scene in any of the
dramas, equal to the above for “moral
influence.”
Notwithstanding such little eccentri-
cities, the lectures have been very inter-
esting and instructive, and the same can
bo said of the dramas. Neither arc above
criticism, hut if persons do nut like either,
they are not obliged to attend, nor to give
the world an exaggerated report of what
displeased them. Lastly: We hope that
some “philan tropical” individual, will
capture his extra fine highness, enclose
him In a glass case, tie a pink ribbon in
his hair, and keep him away from all
theatrical exhibitions. N. 8.
Some of the best of the old German le-
gends turn on the were wolf tradition. It
was believed that wolves sometimes stole
and nursed children, who grew into a sort
of fiend, with the intelligence of a man
and the thirst for blood of an animal.
The belief was not without reason. More
than once, children have been found in
wolf-dens. The Orphanage at Secundra,
Hindostan, took charge, six years ago, of
two such waifs. One of them “drank
like a dog, and liked a bone and raw meat
better than anything else; he would never
remain with the other boys, but hide away
in any dark corner; clothes he never
would wear, hut tore them up into fine
shreds.” This boy soon died. The other,
though be is now about 14 years old, can-
not speak. The one sign of civilization
he shows is a diminished taste for raw
meat,— a small result for six years train-
ing.
----- -*•*- 
The Germans of Cincinnati arc making
efforts to introduce into the State of Ohio
the song-birds of tbeir native land. A
few days since 1,300 birds of different va-
rieties arrived from Germany, and were
set free near the city. They immediately
began work building their nests. Among
them are the nightingale, the skylark, and
the blackbird of Germany. A few birds
imported and set free the year previous
are returning after the winter, and it is
hoped that those set free this year will do
likewise.
. — — ---- -
One hundred and ten years ago there
was not a single white man in what is now
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
and that country was almost as little
known as the heart of Africa.
-- -«•«• --- -
The Rev. Stephen H, Tyng, Jr.’s
Church in New York, has during the
past ten years, raised the remarkable sum
of $6.50,000 for church and benevolent
purposes.
7 - ---
Ik you want to prosper, keep cool, and
don’t get discouraged at trifles.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. 8. DOESBURG A CO., Publisiiebb.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
A jury at Lewiston, Me., has returned a
verdict of guilty in the case of Dr. Pelog B.
Trask, charged with manslaughter, for caus-
ing thA death of an infant through criminal
negligence.... New York city is discussing the
temperance question with ardor, Dio Lewis
being there to help. . ..The Connecticut, Leg-
islature voted 110,000 in aid of the Buffurcrs
by the ‘.'mod in Maesachusotts, and enough
was contributed from all sources to meet the
needs of the destitute. . . .The General Council
of the Reformed Episcopal Church, in session
at Brooklyn, closed its proceedings on the
18tb. having perfected a ritual and adopted
regulat ions for the government of the church.
It was resolved to hold the next annual'
council of the church in Christ Church, Chi-
cago, on the second Wednesday in May, 1875.
Reports from Wilmington. Del., state that
a species of black bug has appeared in con-
siderable numbers in the surrounding peach
orchards, and especially in those near Denton,
Caroline county, Md., and has done serious
damage. In one nursery the grafted stocks
of 83,000 trees were entirely killed. It is as-
serted that the insect is oven capable of de-
stroying large trees, as it thickly covers the
leaves.
Forty ladies of Pittsburgh. Pa., were ar-
rested, while out crusading, for obstructing
the sidewalks. They were taken to the
Mayor’s office, but were discharged, being
wanted that a second appearance would result
in their being fined as heavy as the law al-
lowed.
A Tammany Democrat and Republican, in
New York, together with an Independent Al-
derman, Mr. Ottendorf. have united in a re-
port to the Board of Aldermen in which the
Police Commissioners are charged with “gross
inefficiency, great negligence, and flagrant
neglect of law,” and tho Mayor is urged to
remove those who are responsible for the de-
moralization of tho department... After being
arrested, warned and discharged, the temper-
ance crusaders of Pittsburgh, Pa., again
started out to work, with the result of a sec-
ond arrest and the imposition of tines upon
three of the company. The matter is attract-
ing much interest. . . .The American Society of
Civil Engineers, of New York, has appointed
a committee consisting of J. B. Francis, of
Lowell ; Gen. Thomas G. Ellis, of Hartford :
William Northeim, of Pittsburgh, and E. C.
Davis, of Northampton, to investigate the
Mill river disaster and to report to the so-
ciety.
The total nnmber of lives lost by the Mas-
sachusetts reservoir catastrophe is now de-
finitely ascertained to have been 147. Tho
mass of water, when it loft tho reservoir, was
175 feet wide and 85 feet deep. This, when
we consider that tho torrent rushed
down |io valley almost with tho rapidity of
the wind, gives us a somewhat definite idea
of the terrible character of the disaster.
Tub students of Bewdoin College, Maine,
have rebelled against military drill, and there
is talk of expelling tho freshmen and sopho-
mores ..... Mr. and Mrs. Sartoria have exiled
for England.
Tue Broadway (Now York) 'bus drivers
struck recently for an advance of wages to $3
per diem, and the street was st&geless for a
day ____ Julius L. Shuman, member of the
Pennsylvania Legislature, died May 25 at his
residence in Washington, Lancaster county,
from a wound inflicted by one Willmar.
The West.
The semi-annual session of tho Grand En-
campment of Indiana Odd-Fellows occurred
at Indianapolis, May 19. Statistics: Num-
ber of encampments, 121 ; number of mem-
bers, 5,152; resources of the encampments,
$50,097.76; receipts of the encampments.
$12,234.95; expenses, including relief and
charity, $9,601.86 ; receipts of the Grand En-
campments, $147,087; balance in treasury,
$215,813. Total assets of the encampments,
$727, 843.... A three-story brick bouse in Cin-
cinnati tumbled down, burying five persons,
all being seriously hurt, and one, a child,
killed The servant of the family residing in
the house was entombed alive for several
hoars in the drbriit ____ The Woman’s Temper-
ance League of Lafayette, Ind., recently had
a petition presented to Congress for a law
compelling all United States officers to take
an oath to abstain from the use of all intoxi-
cating drinks during their term of office ____
Another bridge across tho Mississippi at
Quincy is under contract.
Tobky A Booth’s packing-house, Chicago,
has been totally destroyed by lire. Loss,
$100, 000.... The Attorney-General of Min-
esota has begun proceedings to obtain from
tho Winona and St. Peter Railway Company
the sum of $58,000, claimed for taxes ____ The
liquor-sellers of Anoka. Minn., have resorted
to legal proceedings to dissuade the crusaders
from interfering with their trade.
Jcdoe Za.se of the Sangamon County (HI.)
Circuit Court, has decided that tho writ of
certiorari by wliich the Chicago and Alton
Railroad Company sought to have a uaso pond-
ing before him transferred to a United States
court, was not valid, and that therefore his
court possessed full Jurisdiction .... The Wis-
consin State authorities are determined to an-
force tho new Railroad law while it stands.
Gov. Taylor has prepared an address to the
people, stating such an intention and asking
co-operation ..... On the day following the
conclusion of his trial, the Rev. Mr. Swing
notified the people of Chicago that he had
decided to withdraw from the Presbvtorian
Church, as he could not endure further con*
troversy....A. 8. Dyckman, President of the
State Pomological Society, of Michigan, re-
ports an abundant fruit ci op for 1874 in all
portions of the State, except the southeastern,
where peaches are not so favorable.
Gov. Taylor has issued an address to the
people of Wisconsin, in which ho shandy re-
views the coarse of the railroad companies in
defying and disregarding tho railroad law. He
reiterates his purpose to vigorously enforce
it, and appeals to the people and prosecuting
attorneys and police officers to aid in its en-
forcement.
A co-operative mining company has been
organized in Yermilion county, 111. Capital,
$10,000. ...A fatal derailment occurred on the
Wabash railroad, a short distance fr 'm Wa-
bash, Ind., last night. The accident was un-
avoidable. The accommodation train, funning
east at full speed, buret a wheel, which threw
a car filled witn passengers over on its side
and into the ditch, killing one man and fatal-
ly and seriously injuring others.... The Su-
preme Court of Utah has decided to recognize
B. L. Duncan, the appointee of the Governor,
as Territorial Marshal; instead of McAllister,
elected by the Legislature ; also that the Pro-
bate Courts have no right to grant divorce. . . .
Two prisoners tried to escape from the Btat*-
Prison at Stillwater, Minn., recently, by
crawling through the sewer leading frop the
vaults, but were discovered at the outlet of
the sower and returned to the prison. They
had crawled 5U0 feet through tilth iudescriba •
bio.
In tho case of Tho People vs. Tho Chicago
and Alton Railroad Company, in the Circuit
Court of Sangamon county, 111., a proposition
from the company to let Tho People take
judgment on certain conditions a was re-
jected, said on the conclusion of tho trial a
verdict for $3,000 was given against the com-
pany.... In Madison, Win., throe suits have
been brought against officers of the Chicago
and Northwestern and Chicago and St. Paul
Railroad Companies, and the officers were
arrested and released on bail.
A destructive fire at Independence, Iowa,
May 25, destroyed 45 buildings in tho business
portion of tho town, causing damage to the
amount of $500,000, upon wnich tho reported
insurance is $250,000.... A plot to blow up a
street car filled with ladies belonging to the
Moline (III.) Temperance League has been
discovered in that city. A can tilled with
powder was secreted in a culvert under tho
street car track, with complete arrangements
to produce an explosion. For some reason
tho evident purpose was not carried into
effect.
The Detroit Board of Trade at a recent spe-
cial session favored the revival of tho Reci-
procity Treaty with Canada. . . .Gen. Custer is
preparing for a vigorous campaign against the
Sioux Indians. The expedition will leave
Fort Lincoln about the 18th of June. ...Tho
opinion of Attorney-General Sloan as to the
constitutionality of the Wisconsin Kailioad
law has been published. It is very elaborate,
and tho conclusion reached is that tho law is
valid.
The South.
The Association of Superintendents of
United States lunatic asylums assembled at
Decatur, Ala., lately. . . .AH military control of
Little Rock, Ark., has been surrendered to tho
civil authorities, and tho city is now quiet, the
State buildings being altogether in the posses-
sion of tho Baxter Government.
The Mayor of New Orleans reports that
there is still great destitution in the region
overflowed by the waters of tho Mississippi
river ____ Neephagon College, at Cross Plains,
Tetiu., was burned down recently.
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of tho United States convened May
21 at Kt. Louis.
Tufa Arkansas Legislature has passed a reso-
lution of thanks to the President for his ac-
tion upon matters concerning that State —
The County Commissioners of Barnwell
county, 8. C., have been arrested and lodged
in jail, upon an indictment for malfeasance in
oflico.
TIie report of the Committee on Fraternal
Relations, in the General Conference of the
Methodist Church South, upon tho proposi-
tion for union with tho Northern Church, was
adopted by a large vote. Tho committee say
the Southern Church has set the colored mem-
bers oil iu a distinct organization, and then
conclude this branch of the topic as follow s :
*• Our Northern brethren have pursued a
different plan, and they seem committed to it
by honest and conscientious convictions.
They have mixed conferences, mixed congre-
gations and mixed schools. We do not ask
them to adopt our plan ; we could not adopt
theirs. Wo refer to these things in order that
our position may not be attributed bv any to
prejudice, resentment or other motives un-
worthy of Christians.” The general conclu-
sion of the report was that union was un-
desirable. ..The Arkansas Legislature has
passed a resolution requesting United States
Senators Clayton and Dorsey to resign — In
the General Assembly of the Southern Pres-
byterians. at Columbus, Miss., fraternal greet-
ings of Chri-tian fellowship were exchanged
with their brethren in St. Louis.
Deputy United Spates Marshal \V. D.
Hildreth was shot recently near Hillsboro.
Coffee county, Tenu., byaman named Thomas
Jefferson Sanders, for whom Hildreth had a
capias from the Federal Court, and against
whom (Sanders) a tme bill had been found by
the Grand Jury of that tribunal for being
a party to an alleged Ku-Klux outrage in
Coffee county ____ In the lower house of the
Arkansas Assembly the Impeachment Com-
mittee reported articles of impeachment
against State Auditor Wheeler, Chief-Justice
McClure, the Associate’ Justices, tho Circuit
Justices, ami, indeed, against all prominent
ofiicials in the State connected with tbo Brooks
rebellion.
The General Conference of tho M. E.
Church South, after a two-weeks session at
Louisville, adjourned on the 26th ult., after
naming Atlanta, Ga., as the next place of
meeting, four years hence. The following in
regard to establishing tho fraternal relations
with tho Northern Church wore past just be-
fore adjournment :
Whereas, The discussion and votes of this Con-
ference on the subject of fraternal relations with
the Methodist Episcopal Church and its coRU’te
subjects, present the appearance of eiaontial dlflir-
enres which do not exi*t ; therefore,
RamtcfiJ, fYnit— That upon tho subject of frater-
nal relation with the Methodist Episcopal Church
upon a proper bails, this Conference Is a unit.
AWond— That we are also a unit upon the propri-
ety of appointing a commission empowered to meet
n like commission from the Methodist Episcopal
Church to idtle all questions of difficulty between
us, and that such settlement is esieutial to complete
fraternity
TViird— That the only points of difference between
us on this whole subject are the beat methods of ac-
oompliahiUK this desir. d end.
The Mayor of Now Orleans has issued a
communication in which ho says great alarm
exists in tho section affected by the Mississippi
overflow, and that only a largo increase of the
donations of money and provisions can pre-
vent a terrible famine. He says : “ We need
a million dollars more.”
Washington.
The Fresideut’s daughter, Miss Nellie Grant,
was married at the White House, in Washing-
ton, to Mr. Algernon Charles Frederick Sar-
toris, of Ware-Ash House, Fitchflold Hants,
England.’ May ' 21 . Less than 200 persons
witnessed the ceremony, which was performed
by Rev. Dr. Tiffany, pastor of the Metropoli-
tan Methodist Church, Washington. Tho
wedding presents were truly magnificent,
President Grant contributing $10,000 in cash.
____ The Civil Service Reform Committee of
the House has agreed to recommend the ap-
propriation of $25,000 for continuing the Com-
mission upon tho civil service, which was
asked for by the President ____ The Govern-
ment will purchase the manuscripts of the late
Captain Hall, the Arctic navigator, if they
are not hold at over $15,000
The general order of the War Department
announcing the death of Gen. Dyer is highly
complimentaiy to the late General.
The House Ways and Means Committee
have decided not to make any change in the
duty on steel, and have agreed to a dnty of
$16 per ton on jute butts.... Representative
Clemens, of Illinois, has introduced a bill in
tho House designed to prevent railroad and
other corporations from taking causes in
which thqy are interested away from State
conrta, as the Chicago and Alton Company is
now attempting to do. It provides that
“every railroad, insurance or other company
doing business within the limits of any State
shall be subject to tho jurisdiction of the
State courts of such State, and he held liable
to answer in such courts in all cases, both iu
law and equity, tho same as any citizen of
said State.
The vote on tho final passage of the Civil
Rights bill in the Senate stood at follows :
Yea*— Aldoni, Allison, Boutwell, Ructynghain,
Conkling, Edmunds. Flanagan, Frellnghny-
sen, Hamlin, Harvev. Howe. Ingalls. Mitchell,
Morrill (Vt.), Oglesby, Patterson, Pease,
Pratt, Ramsey, Robertson, Sargent, Scott,
Spencer, Stewart, W&dleigh, Washburn. West,
Wiudom, Wright— 29 “AVn/*—B)gy, Boreman,
Carpenter, Cooper, Davis, Hagar, Hamilton
(Ind.). Johubton, Kelly. Lewis, Mct’reery,
Mor.imon. Norwotjd, Ransom, Saulsbury,
Stockton— 10.
The House Committee on Railways and
Canals have decided to recommoud no bill to
tho House granting charters to railroads or
water routes, unless applications for the same
are supported by tho indorsement of people
living along the proposed lino to a sufficient
extent to warrant the belief that they will bo
taken up and pushed to completion. No
charters will bo issued to any bogus company
to sell out to other parties.... The House
Naval Committee agreed to recommend the
following appropriations : For the Pensacola
Navy-Yard, $250,0(10; for League Island,
$300,000; for Mire Island, $250,000; forNor-
• folk. $50,000; and $500,000 for each of tho
other yards.
The Pension bill just pastel by tho House
provide that persons who have lost an arm at
or abovo tbe elbow shall be rated iu the
second class, and receive $24 per month.
General.
Thomas Lowman recently completed a
tramp from Philadelphia to Montreal, Canada,
a distance of 665 miles, iu 17 days, a fraction
over 39 miles per day.
A large number of ladies iu Cincinnati,
engaged in a prayer cm sad® against saloons,
were arrested and tried for disturbing tbo
peace, the result of which was their discharge
w.th a warning not to resume their efforts. . . .
A member of the Springfield (O.) City Council
spoke eight hours upon tho question of re-
stricting the liquor traflio. . . .The ecclesiastical
trial of the Rev. David Swing, pastor of tho
Fourth Presbyterian church of Chicago, closed
May 20, he being found not guilty of tho
charges, which were that he “ had not been
zealous and faithful iu maintaining tho truths
of the Gospel, and had not been faithful and
diligent in tho exercise of tho duties of his
position,” and that he “did not sincerely re-
ceive and adopt tho Confession of Faith of
the Presbyterian Church, as containing tho
system of doctrines taught in the Holy
Scriptures." Tho proceedings of the trial,
which occupied nearly a month, were dec-
orously conducted, and tho final voto on tho
charges was 46 for acquittal and 13 for con-
viction.
Col. Wm. S. Kino, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
lately disposed of a herd of eighty blooded
cattle at Chicago, for which ho obtained
$128,000. Fifty-nine cows and heifers aver-
aged the enormous price of over $1,630, and
21 bulls averaged about $1,210.
The Southern Methodist General Confer-
ence has determined that “any person mak-
ing, buying, selling or using as a beverage
intoxicating liquors shall be. upon conviction,
debarred from membership iu tho church."
____ The Episcopalian conventions of Penn-
sylvania and Virginia have passed resolutions
condemning ritualism in tho church — The
semi-centennial anniversary meeting of the
Bible and Publication Society of tbo Baptist
Church occurred recently at Washington.
There was a largo number of delegates pres-
ent from various parts of the country and
many leading Baptists. Tho Corresponding
Secretary presented tbo semi-centennial re-
ports, showing that in fifty years there have
Tho President of Hayti has resigned, and
turned over the Government to Gen. Domiu-
que, who is supported by tho army. . . .In the
State of Sinaloa, Mexico, tho Alcado lately
burned alive a man and his wife for sorcery,
and he reports that ho has his e ve on others
guilty of tho same offense ! . . . . Tho death of
Gen. Croxton, United Status Minister to
Bolivia, occuriw at La Paz. May 16 ____ The
executive and judicial authorities of Chili have
at last decided that international law gave them
no right to try and imprison Capt. Hyde for
tho loss of the English steamer Tacua. He
has consequently been sot at liberty and re-
turned to England. .. .Prince Arthur, of En-
gland, has boon made Duke of Connaught. . . .
Victoria’s daughter, princess Alice, wife of
Prince Louis of Bleio-Dormstadt, lias given
birth to a daughter.... Tho new German Min-
ister to France is Prince Clovis Hohenlohe.
A London dispatch announces that Prince
Arthur has been made Lord of Strathmain,
and received tho title of tho Earl of Sussex.
The Madrid newspapers accuse Caleb Cush-
ing of a breach of etiquette in attending a
banquet recently given by the Opposition
Deputies. They do not charge him with a
willful insult to tho Spanish Govern out, but
attribute his attendance on the occasion re-
ferred to as the result of ignorance of court
customs ____ Diplomatic intercourse between
Spain and Mexico has been resumed after an
interruption of eight years. ...Tho Popohas
nearly recovered from his recent illness.
Civil Rights Rill.
The Civil Rights bill, as it passed the Sen-
ate is as follows :
Section 1. That all citizens and other per-
sons within the jurisdiction of tho United
States shall be entitled to the full and equal
enjoyment of tho accommodations, advan-
tages, facilities and privileges of inns, public
conveyances on land or water, theaters and
other places of public amusement, and also to
the common schools and public institutions of
learning or benevolence supported iu whole or
in part by general taxation, and of cemeteries
so supported, also the institutions known as
agricultural colleges, endowed by the United
States, subject only to the conditions and
limitations established by law, and applica-
ble alike to citizens of every race and color,
regardless of any previous condition of servi-
tude.
Sec. 2. That any person who shall violate
the foregoing section by denying to any per-
son entitled to its benefits, except for reasons
applicable by law to citizens of even- race and
color, regardless of any previous condition of
servitude, the full enjoyment of any accommo-
dations, advantages, far. lilies or privileges in
said section enumerated, or inciting such
denial, shall, for every such offense, forfeit
and pay the sum of $500 to tho person ag-
grieved thereby, to bo recovered iu action on
the case with full costs, and shall also, for
every such offense, bo deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be lined not more than $1,000, or shall be im-
prisoned not more than one year ; Provided,
tiiat the party aggrieved shall not recover more
than one penalty, and when tho offense is a
refusal of burial, the penalty may be recov-
ered by the heirs-at-law of the person whoso
body has been refused burial: And prowled
further, that all persons may elect to sue for
tho penalty aforesaid, or to proceed under
their rights at common law and tho State stat-
utes, and having so elected to proceed in tho
one mode or the other, their right to proceed
in the other jurisdiction shall bo barred ; but
this proviso shall not apply to criminal pro-
ceedings either under this act or tbe criminal
law of the State.
Sec. 3. That the District and Circuit Courts
of the United States shall have, exclusively of
the courts of the several States, cognizance of
all crimes and offenses against, and violations 1
of tho provisions of. this act, and actions for j
penalty given by tho preceding section i
may ho prosecuted in tho Territorial, j
District, or Circuit Courts of the United 1
, -  - .. . . ------ States wherever the defendant may be
been issued 3,524,104,466 pages of printed found, without repaid to tho other party ; and
The dlKUBBton of the Civil Righti bill was returned.
....The Poetofficeaiid I’HiBion Amiropriatlou bills
were received from tha nouse and referred.
i/ounc.—The HousttSuied the bills miking ap-
propriations for tho Poetoffiee and I’euBiou Depart-
ments. .. .A bill was passed— 100. to 54— admitting
New Mexico ai a State,
Friday, May 22.— Nt nafr.— Logan, from the
ConunUteu on Military Affairs, reported favorably
on the Uoubo hill authorizing the President to issue
army rations and clothing to the destitute people on
the TombiRbee and Alabama rivers. iWed ____
A bill was passed appropriating 163,068 for the re-
lief of Wm. B, Thomas', late Collector at Philadel-
phia, the amount having been embezzled by subor-
dinates. .. .The Keuato resumed consideration of
the Civil Bights bill.
ffirt/Ae.— Lawrence, from the Committee on War
Claims, reported a bill making appropriations for
the payment of the claims reported ami allowed by
the CommisHlouers of Claims under the act of
March 2, 1871. Passed., ..A number of private
bills were punned, among them one for the relief of
widows and orphans, etc., of soldiers murdered by
the guerrillas at Ceutrulia, Mo., m 1*01.
Saturday, May 23.— .Senate.— Tho sossion of
Friday night was cintiimed until 6:15 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, the Civil Bights bill being under
discussion in Committee of the Whole. Sargent’s
amendment that the organization of separata
schools be not prevented, providing each cUir of
school received equal allowances from the school
fund, was lost— yeas, 21 ; nays, 25. Gordon’s
amendment to strike out of the first section the
clause granting to colored people equal privileges In
public schools, etc., w as rejected— yeas. 14 ; nays, 30:
After one or two unimportant alterations, the hill
was reported to the Senate, with the amendments,
read a third time, and then passed— yeas, 29,
nays, 10.
House.— A bill allowing a bounty of I8.83S' to sol-
diers iu the late war, and another providing for the
gradual reduction of the army to nine cavalry
regiments, four artillery regiments and twenty in-
fantry regiments, were referred to the Committee
of the Whole.
Monday, May 25.— Swate.— Conkling pre-
sented the memorial of Mrs. Bella A. Lockwood, ask-
ing the passage of an act declaring that no woman,
otherwise qualified, shall be debarred from practice
in tbe courts of the United Stales on account of sex
orcolor. Referred to the Judiciary Committee....
Stewart introduced a constitutional amendment
providing for compulsory education. Referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.... Sargent Introduced
a bill te prevent hazings at the Naval Academy.
matter. Tho receipts in this time Lave been
$3,964,263. The first year’s receipts were
$372. and the last year's receipts $130,852.
Political.
The caucus nomination of \V. W. Eaton for
United States Senator from Connecticut ha*
the District Attorneys, Marshals, and Deputy
Marshals of the United States, and the Com-
missioners appointed b- the Circuit and Ter-
ritorial Courts of the United States, with the
powere of arresting, and imprisoning, and
nailing offenders against the laws of the
United States, are hereby specially au-
Refemd.... Sargent, fnun tb? Committee of Con-
ference on the Navkl Appropriation bill, called
up the rejKJrt of that committee, and it was
agreed to.... The Chair laid before the
Senate a resolution of the House amiouuring the
death of David B. Mellinh, and inviting the Senate
to attend his funeral In the hall of the House
Tuesday, at 4 p. in. The Imitation was accepted,
and the Senate adjourned.
. //oiwte.— Bills introduced: By Sjn-er, pro-
viding that a residence of three years hall
be sufficient to entitle an alien, l>eiug a free
white person, to become a citizen, declaration
to be madu one year before admission ;
by Sheldon, to refund the cotton tax : by Cropland,
to repeal the law which RURitended payment to
loyal maHters for alaveR drafted and received an vol-
unteers iu military service; by Clemeno, declaring
cori*»ratiou8 doing business fu any State
subject to the State court* of that State;
by Harris, restoring to the pension rolls the pen-
sioners of the Mexican war struck off for disloyalty.
....Tremaiu announced ihc death of Representa-
tive Melliah, and appropriate remarks were made
by Wood, Kelley, lAwresce, G. F. Hoar and Cox. A
committee was appointed to conduct the funeral
arrangements.
Tuesday, May 26.— .Sr/idte.— A communica-
tion from Hives k Bailey, making charges against
the official conduct of Congressional Printer Ciapp,
was referred to the Printing Committee for in-
vent igat ion. ...The bill to provide for tho better
protection of the frontier settlements of Texas was
passed . . . .Ramsey introduced » bill to provide
for the prepayment of postage on print-
ed matter.... The. Deficiency bill, and the
Centennial bill, with a proviso that the United
States shall not be liable for any expense attending
the Exposition, were passed.
IfoiMe.— In the House, neatly the whole day was
consumed in the discussion of the report of the
Committee of Ways and Means in the Sanborn con-
tracts and in considering the Amendatory Tariff
bill.
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The tonnage on all the United States
cannlH aggregated from 1847 to 1873 in-
clusive, 125,701,500 tons. The tolls at
$37,534,755 ; tolls at Oswego, $10, 560, -
301 ; tollfi at other places, $41,286,501 ;
grand total tolls, $811,387,371, on all the| ^ j eau“18 fofih^am<; period-
State, he receiving 16 votes out of 20 in the ’ *- *• ----
Senate, and 132 out of 227 in tho House ____
A workingmen’s meeting was held in St. Paul,
Minn., on the evening of May 19, which was
addressed by Gov. Davis, who spoke at length
against inflating the currency and iu favor of
a speedy return to specie payment.
The coming political events which cast their
shadows nearest, are the following: June 10,
Illinois Independent Convention; Juno 10,
Indiana Reform Convention : Jinro 17. Illinois
Republican Convention ; June 17. Indiana Re-
publican Convention : Jun6 23. Maine Demo-
cratic Convention; Juno 24, Iowa Anti-Mo-
nopoly Convention ; July 1, Iowa Republican
Convention : July 15, Indiana Democratic Con-
vention ; July 15. Ohio Democratic Conven-
tion ; July 29, Alabama Conaervative Con-
vention.
Personal.
Dr. Samuel G. Howe, Resident Commis-
sioner of tbo Samana Bay Company, in San
Domingo, has roturued to the Unitea States.
....Gen. A. B. Dyer, of the United States
army, died in Washington May 20.
Foreign.
A $60,000 fire has occurred at Aylmer, On-
tario. . . .The Dominion Board of Trade meets
at St. Johns. N. B., July 16.... The Czar
reviewed 14,000 troops at Aldershott, En-
gland.
The principal members of the now French
Ministry formed by M. Goulard are Goulard,
Do las Casas, Lavergne, Grivart and Czaune,
all of whom belong to the moderate section of
the Right and Right Center. The object of
the new Government is to conciliate both
Centers, iu order to carry the Beptennat
through the Assembly.... Three American
students at Lausanne, Switzerland, wore
drowned recently in Lake Genova.
Louis, son of the Duke do Montponsier, is
dead.... Ton persons have been arrested at
Cork on suspicion of being concerned in tho
mysterious disappearance of arms from tho
barracks. . . .The Prussian Diet has been pro-
rogued.
All previous efforts to form a ministry for
France having failed, President MacM&liou un-
dertook the task, with the following result :
Gen. de Cissoy, Minister of War and Vice-
Presideut of the Council; Duke de Cases,
Foreign Affairs , M. Do Fourtou, Interior ; M.
Pierre Magno, Finance; Ms Eugene Caillaux,
Public Works ; M. Louis Grivart,* Commerce ;
Viscount de Cmnont. Public Instruction : Jtf.
Adrien Tailhaad, Minister of Jnstice ; Mar-
quis do Montagnac, Minister of Marino.. .
The Parlimentary election iu Durham has
been annulled, on account of bribery, and tho
election in Galway on account of the intimi-
dation of electors . . . Openheim A Schrader,
merchants, have failed ; liabilities estimated
at $3,000,000.
Ex-President Thiers, in receiving a depu-
tation from the Department of the Gironde,
said in reply to their address that a monarchy,
which he was overthrown for not establishing,
was impossible. A conservative republic
alone could reorganize and pacify France. . . .
late tho provisions of this act. and cause him
to bo arrested, and imprisoned or bailed as the
case may be, for trial before such court of the
United States or Territorial Court as by law
has cognizance of the elTcuse, except in re-
spect of tho right of action accruing to the
person aggrieved ; and such District Attorney
shall cause such proceedings to be prosecuted
to their termination as in other cases ; 7Vo-
that nothing contained in this section
shall bo construed to deny or defeat any right
of civil action accruing to any person by
reason of this act or otherwise.
Sec. 4. That no citizen, providing ho has all
other qualifications which are or may be pre-
scribed by law, shall be disqualified* for ser-
vice as a grand or petit juror iu any court of
tbe United States, or of any State, on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude, and any officer or other person charged
with any duty in the selection or summoning
of jurors, who shall exclude or fail to summon
any citizen for tho cause aforesaid, shall be
deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and shall be
fined not more than one thousand dollars.
Sec. 5. That all causes arising under the r»ro-
visions of this act in the courts of tho United
States shall be reviewable by tho Supremo
Court of tho United States, without regard to
the sum in controversy, under the same pro-
visions and regulations as are now provided
by law for tho review of other causes in said
court.
CONGRESS.
Tuesday, May 19.— (Senate.— The resolution
providing for final adjournment June 22 was
adopted. . . .The House bill for the benefit of occu-
pying claimants of public lauds was passed.... The
Letfinlitive, Executive and Judicial Appropriation
bill was finally finished, read & third time and
passed.
Ilvtinf. — A conference committee was appointed
upon the Senate amendment to the Naval Appro-
priation bili....A bill was passed abolishing the
system of moieties to Informers iu custom and
revenue cases. . . .Majority and minority reports in
the Louisiana contested election case of Pinohback
against Sheridan were presented and ordered
printed ____ Pratt, from the Postofflce Committee,
made a report on tho Paciflo Mail subsidy for semi-
monthly service, taking the ground that the con-
ditions had not been complied with by the company,
and that consequently the contract had lapsed. ...
Unsuccessful efforts were made to take Up the Sen-
ate resolution for adjournment June 22.
Wednesday, May 20;— itewite.— Scott, from
the Committee on Claims, roportod adversely on the
bill to provide for tho settlement of claims of loyal
persons against the United States accruing during
the rebellion, and for other nurppses. The bill was
indefinitely postponed.... Ingalls called up the
bill to enable the Secretary of the In-
terior to make a final settlement with the
Pottawntomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana,
under the treaty stipulations existing with them,
which was passed*.... The Senate voted— 37 to 13—
to take up the Civil Rights bill.
House.— The Senate resolution to adjourn Juno
22 was passed— yeas, 143 ; nays, 49. . . The Postofflce
Appropriation bill was considered in Committee of
the Whole. . . The Committee having risen, O’Neill
from the Appropriation Committee, reported the
Pension Appropriation bill, covering about
130,000,000.
Thursday, May 21.— Senate.— Fenton intro
ddeed a bill to establish the compensation of certain
customs officers and to regulate the customs service . .
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ......................
Hoos— Drobc-cd ...............
Cotton ........................ ini'®
Flour— Sniie-tine Weston: ..... 5 60 a? 5 85
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 47 O 1 48
White Western ........ 1 65 @ 1 69
Bye ........................ 1 09 @ 1 12
Corn— New and Old Western. . . 84 @ 86
Now and Old West nYel, 86 86
Oath ......................... 62 r® 63
Pork— New Mess .............. 18 00 (®18 12
Lard— Steam .................. 11
CHICAGO.
Beeykb— Choice Graded Steers. 6 12J(® 6 25
Choice Natives — ____ 5 75 (® 6 00
Good to Prime Steers. 5 60 (® 5 75
Cows and Heifers ..... 8 75 @ 4 25
Medium to Fair ....... 4 75 @ 5 40
Inferior to Common. .. 2 75 @ 8 75
Hoos— Live .................... 6 00 (® 5 65
Flour— Clioico White Winter. . 8 50 @ 9 00
Red Winter ........... 6 50 (5) 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 24 It® 1 25
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 2lJ® 1 21?
No. 3bpnu2 .......... 1 16j@ 1 1C{.
Corn-No. 2, ....... ' ........... 611® 62
Oats— No. 2 ................... 47 (® 47J
Rye-No. 2 .................... 1 02 @ 1 04
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 59 ($ 1 60
Buttku— Choice to Fancy Yellow 25 @ 28
Medium to Good ..... 20 (® 24
Boas— Fresh ................... 13 @ 13$
Pork— Mesa ................... 17 25 (g»17 50
Laud .......................... 10 J
ST. L0UI8-
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ 1 241® 1 25
Corn— No. 2 ................... 63j®» 66
Oats— No. 2 ................... 52|@ 53
Rye— No. 2 ..................... 99 ® 1 02
Barley— Iowa and Kansas ..... 1 00 (5) 1 10
Pork— Mesa ................... IS 00 ®18 12J
Lard .......................... 10J@ H
Hogs .......................... - 50 (® 6 05
Cattle ........................ 4 00(^6 00
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ........................ 1 37 (® 1 38
Corn ................ . ......... 70 @ 75
Oats .......................... . 54 (8> 56
Rye .......................... 1 14 @ 1 15
Pork— Mesa ................... 17 90 @18 00
HI® 13}
1 28I@ 1 28}
1 24 i® 1 24}
61 @ ..
I 4G}@ 47
1 04 @ 1 04}
1 60 ®
Lard .........................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................
No. 2 .................
Corn— No. 2 ..................
Oats— No. 2 ...................
Ryk— No. 1 .....................
Barley— No. 2 ................ .
Pork .......................... 17 25 @17 50
Lard ..................... ..... 11}@ 11}
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 44 @ 1 44
No. 2 Red ............ 1 44 @ 1 44
Corn .......................... 71 @ 71
Oats ......................... 55 (§> 55
DETROIT.
WHEAT-Extra. ................ 1 62}<S> 1 63
No. 1 ................. 1 55 ® 1 65}
Amber ............ «... 1 46 @ 1 47
Corn .......................... 72 @> ..
Oats ............... .. ........ 74}@> 75
CLEVELAND.
Wheat-No. 1 Red ............. 1 551® 1 56
No. 2 Red ............. 1 44 @
Corn .......................... 76 @ 77
Oats ........................ - 56 @ 60
The Wlllitinsbnrgh Disaster— Story cf
the (iate-Keeper.
A little below the reservoir on the
western bank, but out of the range of
the Hood, stands a small, dismal-look-
ing dwelling, in which lives the gate-
keeper. This is George Cheney, a man
of about 35, apparently au honest and
well-meaning Individual, of little edu-
cation and no more than ordinary' intel-
ligence. He has held the place nearly
three years, his duty being to attend to
the opening and shutting of the gates,
keep close watch of the condition of the
reservoir, and report to his employers
anything which seemed to demand at-
tention. It has been his practice upon
rising in the morning to go out and in
spect the condition of affairs. He went
out as usual, Saturday morning, about
G o’clock. Everything looked all right ;
the reservoir was full, as it had been
for several days, water was flowing out
the waste-way on ti e west side past his
house— the gateway having been closed
a fortnight— there was no sign of the
impending catastrophe, and Cheney re-
turned to his house ; the family, in-
cluding his wife, several children, and
his father, sat down to breakfast. They
were just finishing the meal when a
great noise was heard, and the old man,
who was sitting at one of the' eastern
windows, exclaimed : ‘ * For God’s sake,
George, look there ! ” About forty feet
in length of the bottom of the reservoir,
on the east side, just beyond the gate,
was shooting down-stream. Cheney
seems to have realized the situation anil
the emergency at once. With a single
e’ye to the discharge of his duty, and al-
most, as one would infer from hearing
him tell the story, without stopping to
consider the danger involved, he rushed
down to the gate and let on the water
full head, in the hope that this might
possibly aflbrd relief and avert the
threatening danger. This done, he
paused a momeent to investigate the
condition of the wall where the break
had taken place ; a glance showed him
that it could hardly fail in a few min-
utes to give way entirely ; streams of
water as large as a man's aim were
forcing their way through, new ones ap-
pearing every moment, the wall was
constantly crumbling away, and its ut-
ter downfall was evidently only a ques-
tion of minutes. Cheney rushed up to
the house and told his father ho was
going to the village to to warn the peo-
ple ; together they hurried to the barn,
a few rods below, and, while Cheney
was throwing a bridle upon his horse,
his father cut him a stick. Leaping '*11
the horse’s back, and plying vigorously
his lash, he rode at topmost speed down
the road that skirted the stream’s bank
to Williamsburgh, covering the three
miles, he thinks in fifteen minutes. It
was then about half-past 7 o’clock.
Driving to the house of Mr. Spellman,
who had general charge of the reser-
voir, he summoned that gentleman from
his breakfast table to startle him with :
“ The reservoir is going ! ” It was but
the night before that Cheney hud been
talking with him about the reservoir,
and both had agreed that everything
looked all right for the summer. It is
not strange, therefore, that Spellman
could not at first credit the statement,
thought the man a little “scairt,” and
to his startling communication replied :
“ No 1 it can’t be possibly.” But Cheney
quickly told him about the giving way
of earth and the streams of water rush-
ing through, and soon convinced him
that the danger was most imminent.
The first duty was to warn the people
further down the stream ; Cheney’s
horse was exhausted, and Spellman di-
rected him to go to the livery-stable,
where again precious moments were
lost in convincing the incredulous pro-
prietor that the messenger’s story could
be true. Finally, a horse was made
ready and a fresh man got off to notify
tha dwellers further down stream.—
Spy iny field, (Mass.) Republican.
Five Hundred Persons Baptized.
A remarkable scene took place last
Sunday on the Appomattox river, near
Petersgburg, Vn., when five hundred
colored persons were baptised by im-
mersion, in the presence of a very large
crowd. At 1 o’clock p. m. one thou-
sand voices chanted au anthem as the
long column of candidates marched
down in order to the water. Two lines
of men were then formed, and the cere-
mony began by passing the candidates
from hand to hand from the shore to the
clergyman, who stood to his waist in
the river. The work went rapidly on
until the hundreds were plunged be-
neath the muddy waters. When each
convert came out of the water he began
the most extravagant manifestations of
delight and ecstatic joy ever witnessed,
and so violent were the demonstrations
at times that it often required the
strength of four or five able-bodied men
to c|uiet them. Immediately after the
ordinance the converts were attired in a
regular uniform and formed in line. A
procession was then formed numbering
about ten thousand, who marched back
to the church, where the jubilee con-
tinued amid the greatest enthusiasm.
Putting it Differently.— If you say
to a man, “You are a sly fellow,” he
will shrug his shoulders and not feel
very bad about that. But if you tell
him that you saw him prying open your
letter and reading its contents, he will
bo ashamed. You say to » notoriously
dishonest man, “ You’re not very par-
ticular how you get your money, ne
will laugh with you; but you say,
bluntly, “ You have stolen my money
and I con prove it, and he is touched at
once. Forty needles in a bunch are
blunt enough ; each one used separately
pierces. If you makp callous men re-
pent in a bunch, their repentance will
be superficial. _
The origin of the word muff, applied
to a fool, is said to be, that a muff
holds a woman’s hand without squeez-
ing it.
All Sorts.
Street cars in Japan.
Iowa has fl2,000 Spiritualists.
King Koffee has 8,333 wives.
England has 3,423,681 maids.
Queen Emma weighs 300 pounds.
England is building twenty-seven
war vessels..
The first picture of the moon was
taken in 1849.
Iowa boasts of a dozen of newspapers
conducted by lady editors.
Denver, Col., did business to the
amount of $15,000,000 last year.
India rubber trees have been found
-on the St. John’s river in Florida.
It took three months balloting to
(fleet Charles Sumner Senator the first
time.
In a comparatively short time Texas
will be the most important producer of
white winter wheat in the Union.
Two millions and a quarter of people
have emigrated from Ireland to America
during the last twenty-two years.
Five hundred millions of dollars and
three millions of men are the cost and
force of Europe’s standing armies.
Edwin Booth is said to have made
from $5,000 to $8,000 a week ever since
the year began, and all by his acting.
It takes a domesticated fly a two-
billionth part of a second to wink, while
an industrious mosquito can do it in
one-tenth that time.
Last year four of the twenty cities
margining the great lakes shipped 102,-
362,896 bushels of grain, and Montreal
more than 18,000,000.
Brotherly love is not the only kind
they cultivate in Philadelphia. For
15,782 fond hearts were made to bent as
7,891 in that city last year.
The business failures in the United
States for 1872 were 4,069; total liabili-
ties, $121,056,000. For 1874, 5,183;
total liabilities, $228,499,000.
A. New York firm have in their store
a piece of lace five yards long, worth
$1,200 a yard, which a man could crowd
into his watch fob or pocketbook.
A Cincinnati professor has demon-
strated that a man feels just as satisfied
after lunching on a raw turnip alone as
if he had feasted at a king’s table.
The press law of Japan prohibits
newspapers from discussing the laws,
attacking the Government, or publish-
ing any articles of an evil tendency.
The penalties vary from the chain-gang
to being burned alive.
The Indians of North America see
under water by cutting a hole through
the ice and then covering or hanging a
blanket in such a manner as to darken
or exclude the direct rays of the sun,
when they are enabled to see into the
water and discover fish at any reason-
able depth.
A portion, consisting of 10,000 copies,
of a recent issue of the Dundee Adver-
tiser printed on paper manufact-
ured from reeds grown on the banks of
the Tay. The paper is said to closely
resemble that made from jute. As far
as the experiment has been tried, it is
said to be satisfactory.
Sir Henry Thomson, the great advo-
cate of cremation, is to take a pleasure
tour through the United States. Cre-
mation innovations will be in order.
All cities visited are to furnish, from
among the number now so anxious to
organize societies, two or three persons
that are willing to demonstrate the prac-
tical utility of the cheap funeral process
by meekly permitting their bodies to
be reduced to ashes.
The editor of a Sacramento paper has
received the following communication :
“The Atlantic Base-Ball Club played
the Comanche Base-Ball Club for $2.50,
and we won it ; but as they were larger
boys than we were, they took the money.
We advise all other clubs never to ac-
cept a challenge or send one. Members
of A. B. B. C.” Here is wisdom drawn
from the lessons of experience, and
given without money and without price.
The Canadian inland revenue report
gives us some interesting figures about
the amount of intoxicating liquors con-
sumed by our neighbors on the other
side of the line. In appears that the
quantity of gallons of proof spirits
manufactured during 1873 was 5,547, -
517, and though the quantity entered
for use was 90,538 gallons less than
during 1872, still it amounted to 4,739,-
027, or considerably more than a gallon
of proof spirits for every man, woman
and child in the Dominion.
Hebe is a hint to railway officer* :
The conductor of cars in Constantinople
gives to every passenger a prize ticket,
bearing a number, which is recorded on
the company’s books. A drawing takes
place monthly, the company having
provided a certain number of prizes.
The hope of drawing a prize makes the
passenger anxious to send in his ticket,
and if the returns of the conductor are
not equal to the number of returned
’tickets, his dishonesty is easily detected,
and he is at once discharged.
The United States Postoffice Depart-
ment announces that articles of agree-
ment providing for an exchange of
postal cards between this country and
Switzerland have been concluded, and
are now in effect. The postage on
postal cards sent from the United States
and addressed to Switzerland has been
fixed at 2 cents each, prepayment to be
made by affixing thereto an ordinary 1
cent. United States postage-stamp in
addition to the stamp printed or im-
pressed on the card.
“Spirit of the Press,”— A glass of
cider.
Shyness.
Shyness is a curious peculiarity of
some men, and the explanation of much
that is dubious and obscure in their be-
havior. It may arise from an ‘inherent
modesty and reluctance to intrude,
from a sense of inferiority, or a notion,
that people look down on you, in
which case it is a kind of mistaken
pride. It often happens that a man
gets the reputation of being haughty or
unsocial, when he is only shy. An* un-
conquerable bashfuluess oppresses
him. • When such a man is drawn into
company— jjarticipatiug in the excite-
ment of the hour, and having got over
all the difficulties of the first address,
hegenerallv “comes out.” Often we
find him talkative and entertaining, so
that strangers go away, saying : “ Well,
there is one of the pleasantest men I
have ever met with.” Strange it is next
day to meet the same man in the street,
and find him make au effort to avoid
you, or at least to hurry past you with
au awkward bow. Lord M.,l a person
of this kind, always walked along the
inner side of the pavement, with eyes
groundward bent, as if anxious to es-
cape observing or being observed. A
person who is associated with him in
duty every day for one-half the year,
has actually known him to cross to the
other side of the road on being ap-
proached, aud endeavor to escape his
notice by pretending to take an interest
in something on the other side of the
hedge. Men, on the contrary, who get
the reputation of being forward, are often
merely persons of strong animal spirits ;
these rendering them frank and bold in
society, where, from their comparative
rank, they are expected to be quiet and
respectful.
Would be Whipped.
The Rev. Josiah Stearns, of New
Hampshire, was distinguished for his
regard to truth, justice aud consistency.
Having insisted much to his children
on the importance of frankly confessing
whenever they had done wrong, instead
of making their guilt greater by at-
tempting concealment, on ona occasion,
when a fault had been committed, one
of the small boys confessed when he was
not guilty. The truth having come to
light, the child, who probably thought
to appear meritorious by confession,
was enlightened by his father as to the
nature of his sin, and then chastised
for falsehood. Being exceedingly an-
noyed that the garden-gate was often
left open, and cattle came in aud did
mischief, Mr. Stearns said to his chil-
dren and servants : “The very next per-
son who leaves the garden-gate open
must be whipped.’’ Not many days
after the unlucky gate appeared in tile
prohibited condition. Meeting the col-
ored boy, Peter, he said : “ Well, Peter,
aud who has left open the garden-gate
now?” Peter hung his head. Mr. S.
urged his question, till Peter answered,
I do not love to tell, sir.” Mr. S. in-
sisted, when Peter summoned up cour-
age to say, “ It was you sir 1” “ Mo ?
Are you sure ? When ?” “ When you
came out of the garden” (at such a time)
“you left it open.” “ Well, Peter,”
said Mr. S., “go and cut some sticks
aud lay them over your master’s shoul-
ders.” The boy begged to be excused,
but the master insisted, and it was done
as required.
Gems of Thought.
How near are two hearts when there
is no deceit between them.
Sun-dials mark only the bright hours.
Would it not be well if most people
could imitate them ?
The prosperous man who yields him-
self up to temptation bids farewell to
welfare.
It is a short step from modesty to
humility ; but a shorter one from vanity
to folly.
Beware of the recoil of sinful indul-
gences ; we may break our necks over
the orange-peel of our own throwing
down.
Avail yourself of all your knowledge
without making a display of it. That
machinery works best that is hidden
from view.
Profanity never did any man the
least good. No man is richer, or hap-
pier, or wiser for is. It commends no
one to society ; it is disgusting to the
refined, and abominable to the good.
An elevated purpose is a good and
ennobling thing, but we cannot begin
at the top of it. We must work up to
it by the often difficult path of daily
duty— of daily duty always carefully
performed.
The relations of Christians to each
other are like the several flowers in a
garden that have upon each the dew of
heaven, which being shaken by the
wind let fall the dew at each other’s
roots whereby they are jointly nour-
ished, and become nourishers of one
another.— ihwyan.
Home.
We assert, as a rule, the whole tone
of a home depends upon the woman at
the head of it — the average • home ; not
the poverty-stricken home, nor the
wealthy home. In thia average home,
whether sunshine shall enter the rooms,
whether the table shall be invitingly
spread, whether bright lights aud bright
fires shall give warmth and cheer on
winter nights— whether, in brief, the
home shall be an agreeable or a disa-
greeable place, is usually what the wo-
man determines. Men are powerless in
the matter. Some find solace for a dis-
mal home in study, some occupation in
business; some submit with what pa-
tience they can ; others are attracted
by the cheer of the public house and it
is especially young men who are apt, in
consequence, to drift into bad company
and bad habits. There are men— and
men. Our whole argument refers to in-
dividuals among men who succumb to
bad influences— not the sex, but a class.
—Appleton's Journal
A Hero.
The Pittsburgh JHspatvh contains
one of those commonplace histories of
heroism in the 'discharge of ordiunrv
duty which ue note with emphasis from
time to time, not only because of their
own stirring meaning, but for the indi-
cation they give of the tone and temper
and the ruling motives of the great un-
der-mass of American society ; the men
and women whose names never find
their way into the papers ; never even
enter into the calls for public meetings
or charitable subscrirtions ; who go
through life with one day’s meals, and
work with no better prospect than to
begin another the next morning ; who
know nothing of the college-graduate’s
lofty resolves or aims; never analyzed
their own souls aesthetically ; would set
down Longfellow’s Psalm of Life, or
Carlyle’s Thoughts of Living as senti-
mental bosh, yet, when occasion de-
mands, live and die in their cheap
homes, beside their tools or their en-
gine, simply and grandly as though all
the years gone before had been a sol-
emn preparatory vigil. Take this
young fellow Hutton, for instance— a
subordinate of some kind or other on a
railway train. “ The conductor,” the
Dispatch states, “ sent him to the rear
to flag another train coming up behind.
On his way he fell on the track aud was
mu over by five cars and the caboose.
His legs were completely cut off above
the knee, but, remembering his orders,
he cleared the track of the dismem-
bered portions of his own body, and,
taking a flag out of his pocket, waved
it until he had stopped the approaching
train. Without this, a collision would
have been inevitable.”
It is only necessary for us to repeat
the story. All our college and school-
boys have histories of countless heroic
deaths stored away with the rest of
their book-lore. They can tell you how
Cato paused, sword in hand, and
Socrates waited to sacrifice a cock— so
coolly did these old sages watch death’s
coming. Their eyes will flash, aud
their ingenuous faces redden, and their
hearts neat to loftier measure there-
after at the hackneyed recital of how
Nelson died like a woman in the first
breath of his great victorv ; how kings
have died like kings, on the scaffold, a
spectacle for the attentive world ; how
unnumbered young heroes in our own
war leaped to meet death, as though he
bore crowns for them. Huch facts of
history' are ennobling and good for any
American boy to learn and remember,
be the book Latin or English. But the
notice in the morning’s paper of this
poor railway workman throwing his
own severed legs from the track, and
signaling the train before he lay down
to die, is of more import to him than
all the others, and more wholesome in
its meaning.— 2Vew York Tribune.
The Coming Girl.
She will be of some use in the world,
will cook her own food, will earn a liv-
ing, and will not die an old maid. The
coming girl will not wear the Grecian
bend, dance the German, ignore all
possibilities of knowing how to work,
will not endeavor to break the hearts
of unsophisticated young men, will
spell correctly, understand English be-
fore she affects ••French, will preside
with equal grace at the piano and the
washboard, will spin more yarn for the
house than the street, will not despise
her plainly-clad mother, her poor re-
turns, or the hand of an honest worker,
will wear a bonnet, speak good, plain
English, will darn her old stockings,
will know how to make doughnuts.
The coming girl will walk five miles
a dfty, if need be, to keep her cheeks in
glow ; will mind her health, her phys-
ical development, and her mother ;
will adopt a costume both sensible and
conducive to comfort and health ; will
not confound hypocrisy with polite-
ness ; will not place lying to please in-
stead of frankness ; will have the
courage to cut an unwelcome acquaint-
ance ; will not think that refinement is
French duplicity, that assumed hos-
pitality where hate dwells in the heart
is better than outspoken condemnation;
will not confound grace of movement
with silly affectation ; will not regard
the end of her very being to have a
beau.
Arab Horses.— The experience of
French and Prussian authorities appears
to go against the Arab as the the beAt
horse for the service. A German corre-
spondent of the London Veterinarian
writes :
All the Prussian cavalry regiments
have had to report to the Emperor
William their experience of the French
horses captured and utilized during the
war. Though differingon many points,
the reports agree in general, that the
German military horses are preferable,
in every respect, to the French, and
especially to those of the Arab race.
“ This,” the correspondent adds “ con-
firms what was stated to me in Septem-
ber, 1870, at the camp at Beverloo, in
Belgium, when I went to see the French
prisoners there, who had a number of
their horses with them. The Belgian
officers and the French cavalry ser-
geants (there were no French officers in
camp) all declared to me that the Arabs, of
which there were fine specimens in the
camp, would be considered, in a mili-
tary point of view, only as pretty toys.”
Sons and Daughters.— Confide in
your parents. Make them above all
others, your confidants. They are the
best aud most disinterested friends you
will ever have in this world. It is natu-
ral for you to think they do not and can-
not, from the position of things, know
much, at least verv much, about your
affairs, and that tnerefore you cannot
talk confidentially with them. Do not,
however, yield to any such impression.
Cultivate rather the habit of consulta-
tion with them. On things great and
small seek their advice. A daughter
will never come to shame, a son never
to dishonor, that does so.
Young Dunning’s fexcane From the Mill
River Torrent
[From thy Spriutfiidd Republican.]
I he marvelous escape of young Dun-
ning at Leeds has already been referred
to, but his story is so interesting that it
is worth giving in detail. When the
alarm was given he was at work in the
spool room of the Nonotuck silk works,
and, rushing out of the mill, his tifrst
thought, of course, was for his family.
He found that his father, wife and
three children had all left his house.
Ho shouted to them to run for their
lives, at the same time pointing to them
what direction to take, tlis wife and
children obeyed him and wore saved ;
but his father, an old man of seventy-
eight, thinking that something might
he got out of the house before the flood
reached it, went hack. In dashed his
sou after him, hogging him to leave the
doomed building. While raising one of
the windows the floor gave way beneath
their feet and his father disappeared
from his sight. The young man had
just time to clamber out of the wfedow,
and as the house tipped over crawled up
its side to the roof just us the building
broke up, leaving him but a fragment to
cling to for his life, and on he went sail-
ing down that awful flood in full sight
of his wife and children, who, as they
looked on in terror and agony, expected
momentarily to see him sink beneath
the surging mass. In a few sedouds his
frail raft was crushed like an egg-shell,
but his presence of mind never desert-
ed him. Ho jumped for another, aud
when that was gone for yet another.
He was hastening down with the current
at a terrific speed, aud, intent on the
fearful task he had in hand, never once
thought of the dams toward which he
was hastening. The first one is reached
in the awful crash and jam. He is
hurled seemingly twenty feet in the air
to come down and be submerged for the
first time far beneath the waves. As he
came to the surface aud clasped another 1
piece of driftwood he realized with an
intensity unimaginable by those whose
lives have never been imperiled that
another and higher dam was hut a short
distance below, and that he had abso-
lutely no hope for life nolens he escaped
from the flood before that point was
readied, but fortunately the swollen
mass of water and debris at that mo-
ment surged toward the shore, and seiz-
ing an opportunity, which seemed to
bo providentially presented, he clam-
bered across some broken roofs, which
served him us a bridge, aud with a leap
again had a foothold on the earth. The
feelings of a man, who, like him had
scarcely a hope of life on finding him-
self escaped from the jaws’ of death,
cannot be depicted. Only a cool and
intrepid man could have passed through
that experience, and possibly Mr. Dun-
ning could not but for his experience
before ns a raftsman in Canadian waters.
He had been swept half a mile down the
river, and was utterly exhausted by the
intense strain on mind and body, nerve
and muscle, yet as ho lay on the bank
a moment to get bis breath, he could
not suppress a smile at the appearance
of a man who escaped from the flood
near the same place by seiziig hold of
the limbs of a large tree on the bank.
Fleshy though ho was, this man wont up
the tree like a squirrel, aud did not stop
till ho was at least 30 feet above the
water.
Mr. Dunning describes, as the most
remarkable incident of the memorable
ride, the heart-rending screams and
groans of women aud children in houses
that were swept down with him and
seemed to ho beneath him. He says
they will ring in his ears till the latest
day of his life.
A Grand Photographic DUplaj*.
The Sixth Annual Exhibition of the Nation-
al Photographic AHnociation is to be held ibis
year in tiie city of Chicago, at the luter-Htate
Exposition building, on July H, 15, HJ and 17.
The objects of these Conventions and Exhi-
bitions are twofold : First, to educate Photog-
raphers to a higher standard of excellence 111
the productions of their art. Second, to edu-
cate the people in what good pictures arc ; all
the leading photographers throughout this
country and Europe are to send of their best
productions, which will make tho finest dis-
play of art picture* ever got together and worth
going many hundred miles to see. The Ex-
hibitions are to bo thrown open to visitors
free. There will also be on exhibition samples
of all the apparatus and appliances pertaining
to the art, which, in their varied forms and
kinds, are well worthy the attention of all
thinking minds.
A deranged stomach and impure
blood foroo human beings into a melancholy
state; they do not enjoy life, and are notin
a lit condition to do bus'nees successfully.
One of tho best remedies extaut is Veoztisk,
which has acquired a reputation as wide ___ __ -
the country itself, aud is extensively known
all over the globe. This remedy has boon ex-
tensively advertised, but its cures have sold
it at a more rapid rate than tho newspapers.
The latter aerve to bring it to public notice,
but, like all medicines or inventions, it has
been found to stand the test of trial aud time,
and its rapid tale shows how strong a hold it
has gained: _
Wilhoft’s Tonic I— A Safe, Sure
and Scientific Cube !— The unprecedented
sale of this world-renownod medicine proves
incontestably that no remedy has superseded
the use of this reliable tonic. No spleen has
been found so bard as not to yield to its soft-
ening influence, and no liver so hy|>ertrophied
as not to give np its long-retained bilious se-
cretions, and no chill or fever has yet refused
to fall into line. Wiieelock, Finlat A Co.,
proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists . ___ |
More than a thousand physicians
recommend the National Hur <ioal Institute of
Indianapolis, Ind., and direct their patients
there for treatment, fer physicians in general
practice have not the apparatus, appliances
and facilities to do them justica. This insti-
tution, with f 500, 000 capital stock, treats
thonsands of cases of paralysis, diseased and
deformed joints, crooked legs and feet, piles,
fistula, catarrh and chronic diseases. Address
the Institute for circular.
The Atlantic cable is a national benefit, so
are SILVER-TIPPED Shoes for children.
Never wear through at the toe. Try them.
Por sale by all dealers.
Go to Bitkrsisx Water Gore, Hamilton, 111.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. VAN SCUELVEN, - - Editob.
- --- -
Saturday, May 30.
OUR LIBRARY.
Wo make the following extracts from
the report of the standing Committee on
Library, made to the Board of Education,
May 14, 1874, relative the present condi-
tions of the “ Holland City Library:”
* # # * It did not occur to
your Committee worth while under the
present circumstances, to consider the
plan of hiring a separate room, devoted
solely to the purposes of a Library. The
time will come wc trust In the history of
our city, when a suitable reading room,
•locked with the journals and periodicals
of the day, will be established on a per-
manent basis. The City Library should
then be connected with such reading room
and do its part in keeping our youth from
frequenting saloons and improper places
of resort. At present, however, the books
arc too few, and room rent would be too
large an item of expense to render this
plan advisable.
We &dd the following s/atement of the
( present! condition of tlie (fity Library, for
the information of thO Boird. The num-
( her of volumes is 186, besides a few re-
turued to the Library recently and uncat-
( alogued, and nine volumes of Public Doc-
uments. These embrace a judicious se-
lection of standard works in various de-
partments of Literature, Religion, Sci-
ence, History, etc. The Committee are
glad to notice the fact in passing that
novels— yellow covered and otherwise,
which so often form the staple of ourordi-
nary circulating Libraries, are almost
wholly wanting. During the past year
over $100 was expended in the purchase
of 56 books, forming a handsome addition
to the volumes already belonging to the
Library. The books are numbered from
1 up to 180, catalogued, the appraised
value of each sett being placed opposite to
the title in the catalogue and labelled with
printed rules for their use, adopted by last
year’s Board.
* # # For the preparation
of this catalogue, labelling and number-
ing of the volumes, the thanks of the
Board are due to H. D. Post, Esq., who as
the Committee understand, performed the
labor gratuitously. The books are con-
tained in a neat six-shelved white covered
book-case, oiled, with black walnut trim-
mings, glass doors and drawers below’P for pamphlets, etc., able to hold in all
some 1100 volumes. On the whole, your
Committee consider that a valuable nu-
cleus exists for the gradual formation of a
Library which will be an honor to our
city, and feel assured that the Board indi-
vidually and officially will do what in
them lies to increase its size from time to
time by appropriations for the purchase
of new works, and to promote its useful-
ness and popularity with our citizens.**#*##*
T. ROMEYN BECK, ) Committee on
T. E. ANNIS. i City Library.
Holland, May 14, 1874.
A Conference of temperance Republi
cans in New York will be held the first
week in June. The objects arc not fully
stated, but it is understood that one pur-
pose is to systematize the opposition of
temperance men to the re-nomination of
Gov. Dix. The objection to the Governor
is that he is not a radical on the temper-
ance question, and takes no stock in “ cm
sading” or the like. The idea of discard-
ing a man of this stamp, for the Governor-
ship of a great State, like New York, be-
cause at his matured age, with his ripe ex-
perience and sound judgment he cannot
take an ultra position in this temperance
movement, weakens our confidence in en-
trusting this element with the great re-
sponsibilities connected with public life.
No people can afford to discard men, who
in obedience to their convictions rise,
above the popular clamor of the day, and
launch out on an independent course,
simply because their path of duty does not
follow the stakes set out by men of one
idea only. At this present time men and
principles seem pretty much to be at large,
both waiting for a becoming moment to
connect. With joy we should hail the re-
jection of Mr. Dix for a re nomination as
Governor of New York, if thereby he
should become available to the peopic of
all the States for that position, for which
his firmness of character, honesty of pur-
pose, varied experience and love of coun
try have so eminently fitted him— our next
President. Such men need no platform
other than their record.
Wk find the following report of the visit |
of Rev. A. T. Stewart, to the Assem-
bly of the Southern Presbyterian Church, |
held at Columbus, Miss.:
‘‘Rev. A. T. Stewart of the Reformed I
Church was heard as delegate from that
body. He said:
Our attachment for you, in one word, is |
based on your purity of doctrine. No
Presbytery in your body would for one
hour tolerate that proceeding known as the
actual, to distinguish it from the formulate
theology. As to the plan of co operation
agreed upon by the Joint Committee, I
shall say nothing. Your Assembly and
our Synod will each carefully and inde-
pendently consider its provisions. The
general outlook to me is that all barriers
will be removed, and the churches will
become one. Wc can wait for this union.
It is too good and glorious to bo spoiled by
haste. Our standard and yours emanated
from the same source, the word of God.
The union will be the outgrowth of love,
founded on truth.
Mr. S. spoke with great power and earn-
estness, and was frequently applauded.
The moderator, Dr. Girderan, responded
in a happy manner, cordially reciprocat-
ing all the expressions of love and honor.
The death of the Rev. T. I). DcWitt
was feelingly alluded to.”
A cask of sudden death took place at
Grand Haven, on Sunday evening last.
After the close of the evening services, in
the Presbyterian Church, and while play-
ing a voluntary, the organist, Mrs. B.
I). 8 afford, was suddenly attacked with
heart disease, and falling into the arms of
her husband, expired without a struggle.
She had filled this position for several
years, with the exception of the last few
months, when prevented by ill-health.
Feeling somewhat better that evening, she
manifested a strong desire to fill her usual
place, evidently not anticipating it to be
the final act in her life. The funeral took
place on Tuesday afternoon, and it was
our privilege to hear a very appropriate
funeral sermon by the pastor of that
church, Rev. Henry T. Rose. We were
informed that the deceased leaves a larec
circle of friends, and relatives, amongst
whom one little boy, five years old, to
mourn her sudden departure.
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HE BE IF?, ~W AT
Proprietor of the “ City Drug Store. ” Established 1845.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
v..
PAINT AND OILS !
'X
(’in Sol(1 ^ t,le <rnr city .lealm pay for these articles at Wholesale, in
,h“ - ,!r“' *“*' “**« - •">»
CITY DRUG STORE.
lmivllT f. ful1 packages, direct of the Manufacturer, often
a he ver same houses at which our Chicago friends purchase. We pay the same freights
tliej have to pay, and ns we do not have their heavy expenses, we can undersell them.
Lr'wlili!:? -h,"a- ..... .. l'"*'- nimhle Hiapt-nce is liettor
“ MONEY saved IS MONEY EARNED.”
• „ p) ,m.t .Is tll(j uae .?/ 8l,en,!'ng a'1 y(,UI' spare change for some Ague Medicine, or calling
1 hjsician who will prescribe only Quinine and Calomel, and run up a good big hill when
WALSH’S 35 CENT AGUE CURE
C,d„m tli< ,.’usin.m ls '* aflte "i'1 Peasant remedy, guaranteed not to contain Quinine,
!xtt t ° "r inm‘’ Am‘mC 0I'ry oth,;r Pmverf'ul <»' injurious ingredient, but is a compound
< Xtnut of roots AND herbs and as we do not wish to fleece the public, we have put the price
at «L) c(*nts jut bottle, (which is one cent a dose.) 1
effected^ ^  TRY IT' ^ "Se<1 ,lirected’ "’e wil1 th,‘ ««>ney if a cure is not
It U rumored that Germany has agreed
to make common cause with Italy against
any enemy who may attack her. France
and Aurtria arc the only countries which
would be likely to quarrel with Italy, and
Germany would not object to giving either
a small thrashing. In this way Germany
strengthens itself, securing the good will
of Italy, and enables the latter country to
dispense with a standing army of any
great dimensions, and, of course, with the
expense attending the maintenance of
such an army.
We have received the first number of
The leader, a new paper published at De-
troit, in opposition to the present temper-
ance movement. Its first number shows a
marked degree of ability. 8till we cannot
see how its sphere for usefulness can be
very extensive at this time. If the people
of this State, in voting upon the proposed
Constitution, had been allowed the priv-
ilege and their right, to express a preference
between a licence system and prohibi-
tion, a discussion of the liquor question
from that standpoint, through the columns
of a paper ns The Leader (judging from
this first number) might have led to some
further information in this subject.
- -
At the Annual Meeting of Unity Lodge,
No. 192, F. & A. M., held on Wednesday,
the following officers were elected:
W. M.— AY. H. Joslin.
8. AV.-D. L. Boyd.
J. W.— F. Slooter. N
Treas.— £. Herald.
Sec’y.— J. O. Doesburg.
8. D.— J. E. Higgins.
J. D.— J. S. Burns.
Tyler.— D. Bertacb.
Stewarts.— N. F. McGcorgc and F.
Hodgson.
- -  —
The Rev. Dr. Thomas De AVitt, senior
pastor of the Collegiate Church of New
York, died at his residence in that city,
on the 18th inst., in the eighty-third year
of his age. The Doctor was well and fa-
vorably known to many of our people.
His assistance to our countrymen in the
early days of the emigration, has been
very extensive and valuable. Twice he
has visited the Colony, his last visit being
in 1859, on which occasion he preached in
the Holland language in the first Reformed
Church.
The Golden Age, commenting upon
woman’s right in the pulpit, says: “If
Jenny Lind had a right to sing; if Anna
Dickinson has a right to lecture; if George
Eliot has a rigid to write; if Mrs. Scott
Siddons has a right to play; then Miss
Smiley has a right to preach. Any wo-
man who can do any one of these things
well, is divinely ordained U> do it.”
A strange statement is made in the dis-
patches in regard to the reasons of Gen
Sherman’s removal to 8t. Louis. He is
said to be a candidate for the Presidency
and to favor an arrangement by which
Gen. Grant shall be again placed at the
head of the Army. The rumor in its pre-
sent shape is not worth much, except as
something new.
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,' is
going to try to conciliate the Southern.
Senators into supposing the centennial
scheme by calling up at an early day the
two bills passed long ago by the House,
one for universal suffrage and the other
for restoring to the pension rolls the
names of -the Confederate pensioners of
1812.
The Louisville Courier- Journal, has
lately published several articles in refer-
ence to the probability of Grant seeking to
be elected for a third term. AYe do not
believe Grant will make any such attempt,
the sentiment of the people is very strong
against any person holding this position
for more than two consecutive terms.
OBITUARY.
Mr. Alvan Sturtevant, late of the Benton
Harbor Palladium, died on Sunday, May
24th, at the above named place. He had
been in delicate health for some time but
was uot considered dangerous. He sup-
posed that the Lake influences were inju-
rious to him, and had just sold out and
disposed of the Palladium, to take the edi-
torial charge of a paper in Central New
York. AVe have never had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Sturtevant, hut considered
his paper as one of the ablest, published
along the East Shore. His remains were
taken to New York for interment.
°N SATURDAY, Jnae 6. 1874, at 7 o'clock P. M.
near the honce of D. Jonkcr. EaM of the city,
the TowMhlp Board of the Townahiu of Holland
will et the l«d»of building a TOWNHOUSE, in-
eluding all the noceaaAry materials.
rlan and H]icciflcatlonn can be ecen at the Storen Bakkur * Van Raalte, 8th street,
PUBLIC LETTINGS.
NOTICE la hereby given that the Committee on
Street*. Road# and Bridges will let to the lowest
bidder, on W ednesday, June 8, 1874, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon the job of opening and grading part
of 12th street, lying between Fish and Land street.
Also at the same time and place, they will let the
Job of furnishing and delivering 100 cubic yards of
gravel, to be distributed on 8th Street, within 80
davs from the day of letting.
The place of letting will he on the grounds. The
Committee reserves the right to reject anv and all
al 'med K<’r furtht‘r ,nfurHlfttion »P|dy to the under
'sled: Holland, Mich., May 22. 1874.
, . ..... J. imtEMA, 1 Committee on
J. \ AN LANDEUEN1), v Streets. Roads
R. RANTERS. | and Bridges.
£pffial iloticrs.
The American Sardine Co’s Boneless Sardines,
arc much better, and less than half the cost of im-
ported Sardines. 106— ly.
— — — -----
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that BURG A HD'S under SuxeC* Bottl, Is the
best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first class restaurant, is
kept there and there is no unnecessary delay. Try
and sec. njy_
F. IT M.
A Rbuclah Communication of Unity Lot sir,
No. 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
84th. at 7X o'clock, sharp.
N. B. The Installation of officers will take
place.
W. J. Scott, W. M.
J. O. Doksbibu, .Secy 47.1 v
I. O.To. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
N. W. Bacon. N. G.
R. K. II kald, RfC. Ser'y,
R. A. Hchouten, Per. Sec']/. 47-1 y
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, is desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of euro. To all who desire It,
he will send a copy of the prescription nsed, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
nslngtho same, which they will find a sure cure
for consumption, Asm a, Bronchitis, Ac. Par-
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
R«v E. A. WILSON.
42-16 194 Penn 8t„ Williamsburg, New York.
- -**- ------
Errors of Youth.
A gentleman who has suffered for years from
Nervous Debillfy, Premature Decay, and ail
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to ail who
need it, the receipt and diroctfon for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence,
• JOHN B. OGDEN.
** 16 42 Cedar St.. New York.
PROPOSALS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that nntll the 1st dav
of June next, written nronosals will in- received
by the Common Connell of the City of Holland, for
the delivery of Pine or Hemlock Lumber, in such
quantities and at such times as the same mav be
needed and ordered by the Common Council, dnr
lug the current year. Payments to he made, Janu-
nn- 1st, 1875, and March 15, 1875. Proposals to he
delivered to the Mtv Clerk.
By Order of the Annnion Council,
I4 , . UHAS. F. POST. City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich., May 12, 1874.
Dr. G. SITES,
DENTIST.
, T" tho Puhlic of Holland and vlcln-
‘ty— I would respectfully announce
‘J1!11 * nave permanently located in, this place, for the purpose of prac-
ticing my profession of Deti/Mry. All operations
U}Mm ,he teeth will he carefully performed, and
diseases of tho mouth belonging to Dental Prac-
cc, will be promptly treated. Mechanical Don-
J If try, ,u a‘l too various styles will he executed In
the most workmanlike manner; all operations war-
ranted. Mv office is In Mr. Van Landegcnd’s Brick
Building, 2nd floor, in rooms lately occupied as
Reading Room of the Y. M. C. A.
Holland, Mich,, April 17?iS,4TE8’ ^li-Ltf
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hay Pres8
and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
near the old
Mt L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND,
I am now prepared to buy HAY !
In any quantities, for which I will pay the
Bighit Whkk Ck Harbi Pricet,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.:
Hunky S. Eaolk.
-117
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
- o --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stin k of Fur-
niture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFINS.
Wall paper bought of vx, trill U trimmed
free of charge.
46-2 s ly
B. T. BABBITT’S
Pure Concentrated Potash.
OR LYE,
Of Double the Strength of any other
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
I have recently perfected a new method of pack-
ng mv I otash. or Lye, and am now packing It only
in Balls, the Coating of which will saponify, and
docs not injure the Soap. It is packed In boxca
containing 21 and 48 lh. Balls, and in no other way.
Directions in English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with tills Potash accompany
eucli package.
„ B- T* BABBITT.
1 'J l‘-> M to M W iiHhiiigton Nt., N. y.
WERKMAN & SONS.
This Firm have brought to this City one of thi
largest and best selected stock for the
Go to strangere for charity, acquaint-
ances for advice, relations for nothing.
PEACE BMETmE&RT SOSES,
WHO WANTS ANY?
000,000,001 qt Berry,
000, OOl Berry i
000,000,001 R. R. Peach Baskets.
For sale by h. Di post.’ crates.
BOOKBINDERY
OF
A. CLOETINGH,
River, St., Holland.
I would Inform the Public that by an increased
supply of neccessary tools and machinery I am
better enabled than heretofore to meet their wants
and satisfy all who have BOOK BINDING to per-
form, of whatever kind or nature it may b«. I shall
give this branch of my business more particular at-
tention than heretofore. I have limited my trade
exclnslvely to
Stationary and School Books.
And will keep constantly on hand an^assorted
HtockEof all kinds of
Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums.
Diaries, Etc., Etc.
Also a fnU line of
Confectionary and Toys.
40-8s If A. CLOETINUH.
t) L ..... ...... .. I,auu)
That has ever been offered to Holland and vicinity.
A complete Line of Dry Goods, Including a cholca
selection of Dress Goods, Alpaccas, Ging-
hams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls. Sheeting and Shirt-
ing. In Gent's Furniihing, Coth-
Ing, Hats Si Caps, wc have a full
assortment.
Choice Croctrics, Mrj.ui Clatmro,
Our Department of Family Supplies, Flonr, Feed.
Graham, etc., will receive the same atten-
tion as heretofore. No charge for
delivery.
Wc are determined not to he undersold. Onr
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a ready market for all
their produce.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 47-fis-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership I am
carrying on this ImsinesN alone, at the OLD STORE
where 1 can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
fYvth ifeat*, and offer them at tho lowest prices
I expect to sec ail onr old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snch bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with
mo.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1W4. JACUB^™,(
1®** SHIPPING Bills and Shipping
Tags, printed at This Office.
MUSIC HAS CHARMS !
RRIOE REDUCED.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
Will Last a Life-Time !
3 5,~0 0 0
OF THE CELEBRATED
SHONINGER ORGANS,
IN DAILY USE.
The best musical talent of the country recom-
mend these Organs. The nicest' and best. More
for your money, and gives totter satisfaction, than
any other now made They comprise tho
Eirtlu, Coictrk, tohitra ui toidt,
S. H0NIN3EB ft Oo.,MHacl-l# *„ Haro, Oou.
1 Killj
OF
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Btukkt, City ok Holland.
The underNlped re^peclftilly aunouDren that he
etlll HUBtains his old reputation, and that no-
body need* to bo wanting In anything
which belong* to hl« line of trade.
Laiiti. Still!, Mi, ui Xiuti Wtu,
AIbo a full line of
Fiumiq-as ! !
The moat competent workmen conaiantly em-
ployed, and all work made up in the
latent style and with dispatch.
Mriig fill Eeceite Prompt Atteatm
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-8^8-ly
CARL ZEEB,
dlUavinr
FORT OF HOLUNC.
ARRIVALS.
May 22 achr Wollln Chicago 49 t— light.
" " achr A. I’ lugger Chicago 87— light,
23 achr Hope fluakegun lo t— llghi.
'* achr Spray Chicago 48 1— light.
" 24 achr Arrow Chicagu tw t— light.
“ 26 achr Joaca Chicago 120 1— light.
“ “ achr Tri Color Chicago 36 1— 800 bush corn
2 bhle Pork .
" “ achr Conteit Chicago 97 1— light.
“ * achr A. I'lugger Chicago 87 t-light.
“ “ schr Joeie Dreaden Chicago W t-light.
•* ** achr Wollln Chicago 49 t— light.
“ “ achr Spray Chicago 48 1— light.
DEPARTURES.
May 'ii nchr Wollln Chicago lit— 46 cords wood.
“ “ »chr A. Plugger Chicago 97 t-80 cords
bark.
" M achr Hope Muikegon 16 t- Hutter, Eggs,
Ac.
achr Hpray Chicago 48t— 4« corda wood.
“ M achr Arrow Chicago 69 1— 65 cords wood.
“ 29 schr Joses Chicago 120 1- 95 cords wood 21
m hoops 37 bhli heading 10 in staves.
“ “ achr Tri Color Chicago 38 1-^)0 in lumber.
“ “ schr Contest Chicago 91 1— 90 cords wood.
“ 28 schr A. Pinner Kaclne 87 1 -95 m Inmher.
“ “ schr Josle Dresden Chicago 81 1— TO cords
wood
“ •* schr Wolliii Chicago 491-60 m lumber.
“ '* schr Spray lUcine 48 t— 45 cords bark.
PROPRIETOR.
A good article of LAGER PEER and ALE on
1Y hand at all times.
All orders promptly uttended to, and no
cartage charged for
delive;r/y\
The proprietor would announce that lie
pays the highest
CASH FOR HARLEY AND HOPS.
Holland, January 28, 1874. o0-tte-ly
FLOUR & FEED
STORE OP
SLOOTER & HIGGINS,
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, iu LAIIARHK'S
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van Laudc-
gend's) a FLOUR AND FEED STORK. We shall
keep constantly on hand everything that pertains
to a
First-class Flour & Feed Store.
—'-''O'—'—'
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108-ly
MANUFACTUREKSgOF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
rubbers, etc.
A Very large stock on hand.
2th Street, - - HOLLAND, M
46-8 sly
J. E. HIGGINS,
jotting
Wk notice from the papers, that the
Rev. Dr. M. Coheiu Stuart has safely ar-
rived in Holland.
The thermometer on Thursday stood as
high as 90.
Queen Victoria intends visiting Russia j
in the autumn.
The Pomona House at Fruitport will
open about the 1st of June.
From letters received we learn that the
health of Dr. B. Ledeboer is improving.
---- —
Hon. A. D. Griswold, lately of Grand
Rapids, lias made Holland ids residence.
- - . —
The engines and boilers for the new
flour mill of Messrs. Geerlings & Becker
have arrived.
— - -------
An exchange remarks that sermons as
well as steamships are weakened by
lengthening.
Muskegon has (50 saloons, licensed at
$100 a piece, giving that corporation a
revenue of $0,000.
The Township Hoard of the Township
of Holland, wish to let the job of building
their Townhouse. Sec advertisements.
- -----
Grand Rapids has graded its saloons
into first and second class, licensing the
former at $200 a year and the latter at
$180.
It is said that four thousand men from
the lumber camps of this State, arc now in
the neighborhood of Chicago, waiting for
employment.
- - -**- — - —
Among the passengers by the steamship
Abyssinia, for Liverpool Saturday, were
(Jen. Schenck, Judge Doolittle, and ex-
Senator Buynard.
— ---
The wool hat manufacturers of Penn-
sylvania suspended all operations at the
close of last week, thus throwing a thou-
sand people out of employment.
“Bov, is Hint a licensed dog?” asked a
Detroit policeman. “No,” said the
youngster, “ he’s a rat terrier dog, and
I’m taking him down to have ids teeth
filed.”
O. D. Hadsell, Esq., of Gazetker fame,
was in town last Wednesday, paying his
old acquaintances a visit. He reports the
Hartford Daynpring in a flourishing con-
dition.
The House lias passed the hill, remov-
ing the political disabilities of Raphael
Semncs, of Alabama.
- -----
An experienced old gentleman says that
all Hint is necessary in the enjoyment of
love or sausages is confidence.
— ..... ----- -
Reports from ail sections of Nebraska
show that the prospects for the grain and
fruit crops arc very promising.
—
The Civil Rights Bill as passed the Sen-
ate and likely to pass Hie House, will Ik*
found in full on our Second page.
Somebody will please accept our thanks !
for a nice bouquet.
The wile of Stokes the murderer, 1ms
secured a divorce from 1dm.
dealer in
(\
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOKNT FOB
tr.S.Ex. Co. AM. L. S. R. R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
46-Ss-ly
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Docs acencral Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
tnthe United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exenange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
•old at my office.
tf _ N. KENYON.
R . RANTERS ,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
iCASH ON DELIVERY !
I will rIso contract for future delivery
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. ' R. KANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
Citizens of this State, living in Wash-
ington, held a meeting Monday evening,
and resolved to bring forward Judge
Campbell, as a candidate for the U. S.
Senate to succeed Mr. Chandler.
The bar of Oceana county is moving
for Hie impeachment of Judge Giddings.
The Judge’s personal popularity and ids
acknowledged abilities, when in ids rigid
mind, will hardly save him this time.— G.
R. /M.
---
On Thursday we received a call from
Rev. W. Veenschooten, now on the way
to his previous home, Pella, lo. Mr. V.
is a graduate from Hope College, and fin-
ished his theological studies at New Bruns-
wick, N. J. He intends to he located at
Sciiodack, N. Y.
------ --- -
It’s not generally known that the Persian
Lilac, whose fragrance at this season, is
met in so many gardens that have escaped
the “fire,” owe their existence in this city
to a small shoot, brought from the Hast by
Hie Taylor family, when they located
here in 1851.
Another line of manufacturing has
been added by the Vyn Bio’s of Zeeland,
to their present shops. They are manu-
facturing an assorted stock of baskets, of
all kinds and sizes. We were shown a
sample the other day and pronounce it a
good article, one which no doubt will find
a ready sale. The prices are fair, and
dealers will soon he supplied with a price
Ottawa County gels $5,044 primary
school money from the State, having 1088
childrc* of school age.— G. //. Newt.
I. -- - —
Senator Ferry has come out in favor of
woman-suffrage, and it is said will speak
in favor of Hie measure, during the com-
ing canvass.
Allegan was sued on Monday in the
U. 8. Court at Grand Rapids for $10,000
for railroad aid bonds voted to the K. A.
& G. R. Railroad.
- — — -
We have been informed that Hie meet-
ings of the Y. P. L. A., held on the first
Friday of each month will he public,
and open to visitors and friends
-- -<*- --
The City Drugstore, the townhouse, the
bill-boards and many a gate-post are all
handsomely decorated in honor of Walsh’s
85 Cent Ague Cure. Shake no more!
1 he Sioux County Uowatcader pub-
lished at Orange City Iowa, lias been dis-
continued and will lie replaced by a week-
ly published in the Holland language.
---- ----
The propeller Ira Chaffee, now phea be-
tween Marquette and Grand Island, Lake
Superior. She is in command of Capt.
Blanchard, last season on the Van Raalle.
------ — _
Ed. Burnett, who had his hand jammed
while coupling cars at Zeeland, April 28,
has had two of his fingers amputated.
The attending surgeon thought at first to
save the whole of them.— /yiwto/t Tribu
The Crown Prince of Holland expects
to marry the Princess Thyra, of Denmark.
We wish him much joy, and hope lie’ll
behave himself. By Hie way, here is an
other opportunity for those that failed to
celebrate the 12th of May.
The Council of Hope College held an
adjourned meeting on Wednesday. The
financial report for the year will he pub-
lished in De Ho/w. The next regular ses-
sion will he held ou Hie third Wednesday
in June.
The G. 11. Herald, speaking of the
liquor suits, lately tried in that place says,
that “ one of the jurymen on Hie Roshach
liquor suit, stated that he would not con-
vict any man of selling liquor under the
Michigan law, don’t care how much evi-
dence he had.”
The Pension Appropriation Bill before
Congress covers about $30,000,000.
Gratitude in politics lias been well de-
fined as “ lively sense of favors to come ”
— i
A combination of Tablet, Pin Case
and Mirror, all for 10 rents, at Albers’
Jewelry Store.
Sixty Mennonitety arrived in New York
from Russia, and left for Yankton, Dak.,
iu the evening.
. - ------ -----
• An Iowa editor, being challenged, sent
word in reply: “ When I want to die, I
can shoot myself.”
Gen. Howard’s counsel states positively
that the Court of Inquiry was unanimous
in its verdict of acquittal.
Already the land is filled with howls
about “a big tiling on ice”-the price put
on it by the ire companies.
Tub attention of our dealers is called to
the card of the Goodrich Transportation
Company on our first page.
There are 500 applicants on file at the
White House for appointment to six new
Paymasters’ positions iu the army.
-» v • ------ — — .
The permanent debt of Great Britain
amounts to about $2,012,000,000, and is
said to lie in a very satisfactory condition.
A State Convention in the interest of
Hie National Reform organization has
been called to meet at Lansing, August
Oth.
— ----
A cautious reporter, in speaking of a
man both of whoso legs were cut off by a
railroad train, says, “he will probably he
u cripple for life.”
“ I want to know whether we are going
to keep house or board before going into
this thing,” said a young lady at the altar.
Commendable foresight.
It is good ground for divorce in 8t.
Louis if a wife finds one hundred and thir-
teen love-letters from a red-headed woman
in her husband’s pocket.
--
J. Ten Eyck, Esq., of Fairview, 111.,
the class of 1871, lias been appointed
deliver the Master Oration at the next
Commencement of Hope College.
As we go to press, we learn from reliable
sources that the condition of the Rev R.
Pieters, is slightly improving, leaving his
numerous friends quite hopeful in ids re-
covery.
JACOB FLIEM AN,
Has re opened Ills carrUffe and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on Klverstreot, where he
,l^,c ,o “>•
Top or Open Buggies,
Light Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Ete., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Hkclna alwiyi
on hand.
Warranted Seat Spring* of any Bhapo or Btyle.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TEOMT SEASONED LDNSSE,
My Hpoke* and Huba are manufactured from
Stcoai fifoiti Eaten linker,
AU Work Warranted.
ildTspatch!iCk,“,thlDg d0nC *,,h n“tDca>
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
. ,n>' 014 fUitomer* for past favore
-wit;; u
47^c,-,>r J. FLIKMAN
Hm Just opened a Large and well Select mI Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which they are offering at Price*, that defy
Competition.
AI*o a complete Slock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ADVA Yfi ON HAND.
All good* purchawd of ua will be
Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give u* a call before pnrcbailng elwwhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Putter '• Drue8torf' 46*cl-1y
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
\ I*
’ j\st
icxt ^
«U
•‘-so:'
Messrs P Winters. E. Winters and J. Brower,
have formed a co partnership under Ihu above Arm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
leutlon and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers and Machinists
The Shop and Fohjdry are located at the old
stand, west of Hkai.d *.
Jiik BLAOtswiTHSHop formerly run by P. A K.
t Inters, will he continued as before.
1 he Plow Businesh heretofore conducted and
managed by K. K. Ileald has been transferred to
us and will be run in connection with the above,
tl Mu-LKEPAnunO’ will receive our special alien-
Siur BtArKsMimmo. done In all Iu branches
with nrotnptnesa ami dispatch.
glNeiis’a calT ,n<1 n'*n,"iC,ureri requested to
Holland, Mich., March 12. 1874. lOfMy
Instructions have been issued from
the Treasury Department for the immedi-
ate preparation of a vignette of Charles
Sumner, for the new issue of national cur-
rency.
As two children were playing together,
Httle Jane got angry and pouted. Johnny
dd to her, “ Look out, Jane, or I’ll take a
^eat up there on your lips.” “ Then,” rc-
died Jane, quite cured of her pouts', “ III
laugh, and you’ll fall off.
An Illinois woman, when they first be-
gan to have Congrcssmen-at -large out
there, hearing the fact alluded to, straight-
way rushed into the kitchen, exclaiming,
“ Sarah Jane, don’t leave the clothes out
to-night, for there’s a Congressman at
large.”
— ---- -W
The saloon keepers of Grand HnvenS
I WANT
bruhhvs ?,n,rrA«c /'A^th oilh'^ars-ihil
*twlL The( ,AHH’ e C” °r" a,ld Miun,ne my
Holland City White Lead
^ nut surjia^Hj. It l* warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and is sold at much
css price. My stock I* purchased In large uiiantl-
HEBER WALSH
Druggist a Phannaciit.46- tf
“Would my little Ezra,” asked a fond
mother, “like to he a missionary, and to
preach to Hie poor, suffering little heathen ?”
Tears— bright pearly drops of feeling-
glistened on little Ezra’s eyes as he mur-
mured: “Naw, 1 would’t ; I’d like to he
on the police long enougli to club the big
lummix that stuck shoemakers’ wax on
my seat to-day. You hear me!
\ iO ^2Q*,C,fc]a^ Agents wanted! All class** of
old. make more *money at work for ui ‘in tLir
•pare momenta, oralltnc time, than at anything
•lae. Particulars free. Address G.Stinton A Co.,
list.
- - — ««» ----- 'V A lady of Brighton, Iowa, named Mrs.
Many a relic of the fire, in the shape ofc Crisman, displayed rare presence of mind
old iron, was shipped last week by Messrs.! a few days ago. She accidentally stepped
\ an Landegend & Melis. Amongst Hie Ion a rattlesnake,' and the reptile coiled it*
rubbish we noticed the hammer and fire- lelf around her ankle. By a quick glance
alarm of the Third Church hell; also a Ihc observed that her foot rested on ita body
part of the old Hollander press, brought to lery near-its head, and knew that while in
this place in September, 1850, from Alio- that condition it could not bite. Site just
gan, by Messrs. Hawks & Bassett. This threw her weight on that foot and held its
press was a “ Peter Smith’s,” No. 83, and Fsnakeship to the earth while one of her
rumor here has it that the Chicago TrtourJ children brought her a stick with which
was once printed on that press. / she killed the slimy tbiug.”
W. VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
Drugs i Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
are preparing a “black list” of old soa-\ Plltty, (HaSS, EtC.
kers and others whom they think ought \ ^ , a j- •
not have liquor, and will post one in each \ fatBllt JlGulClllGS,
siloon, and have pledged eael, other not ijMce WillCS aild LiQUOI'S
to sell any one on the list a drop of liquor/ rv « . _ _ ^ ’
-Mraid. Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
Portland, Maine. 50-1 y
Mr. G. Mayboer, living on the North
Holland road, came very near being killed
on Saturday*. He was in the woods, peel-
ing hark, .when a dead limb from an ad-
joining tree fell on his hack, causing a
wound on the head and iujuriug his back-
bone, at the same time throwing 1dm for-
ward across a log, causing another injury
to the sternom. Dr. Schoutcn was called
in, who reports the patient in a had con-
dition. We learn that this is a brother of
the man whose death was reported hy us
last week.
Since we made mention of old coins, a
few weeks ago, wc were shown a collec-
tion hy Dr. Powers, embracing the follow-
ing: the “Continental Cent,” 13 links,
1787; the “\\nshinton Penny,” date worn
off; an American half-ccnt, of the first
issue, 1804; English farthings of 1740 and
1734; an English half-penny^ with head
of Gregory III, 731-741; three Roman
coins, one of the year 183, another of the
beginning of the Christian era, and the
third of bronze, which must have been
coined about 55 years before Christ.
The Chicago Timet thinks that the
White House occupants are responsible
for the precedent they have set in issuing
the cards of invitation to their daughter’s
wedding, which read, “The President and
Mrs. Grant request the pleasure,” etc.;
that the next we shall sec similar cards
reading, “The Constable and Mrs.
O’Flaherty request the pleasure,” ete.
The unveiling of the Ellsworth monu-
ment took place at Meehan icsville, N. Y.,
on the 27th inst. After a parade the mili-
tary marched to the cemetery, where the
monument stands. When a player had
been offered and the story of the career of
Colonel Ellsworth had been told, Julius
C. Burrows, of Michigan, pronounced the
oration. A few remarks were also made
hy Lieut. Frank II. Brownell, popularly
known as Elsworlh’s avenger.
The “Kirby House,” attracted our at-
tention while in Grand Haven the other
day. It is a new hotel just opened, situa-
ted at the foot of Washington street, near
the river. It was built hy the landlord,
Mr. Ed Killcan, and is a very 'fine house,
tliree stories and basement, built of brick,
and lurnished throughout in a handsome
style. This house succeeds the old “Mil-
waukee” House, kept hy the same party.
: It is named- in honor of Tlios W. Kirby,
one of the leading citizens of that place.
TV e can recommend it to the traveling pub-
I lie.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
und Paint Brushes.
Razors and Razor Straps,
Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottles.
A KILL ASSORTMENT OK
Supporters and Trusses,
An*l everything, usually kept In Drug Stores.
Vhytidan*' Draw ri/d ion* Carefully Cm-
j funded, Day or Night.
_ 4*-*cMy
THE IsTEW
Victor Sewing |i£achinf.
T8E HOST COUPLETS IN TBS WOELD,
Divested of every loo*c and clumsy attachment*
and every delicate and complicated contrivances.
Self Setting Needle.
The niowt Perfect Shuttle.
Movements all Positive.
No reaction from Springs.
AGENTS WANTED.
Address: .
m mn nmi co.,
M 10th St. t Doom West of Broadway, N Y.
PRINCIPAL ornc* AND MANUFACTORY AT
MIDDLETOWlsr, CON 1ST.
61- It
i
nm: to >va8I1INuton.
[TUf followlnp odfl, for WerhitiRton'* birthday, In
it litmry cnrlo*lty. It i»* not t« bo found in any of
the different edition* of Hum*' iKH-nn1, but 1* cop-
igt
a ^ entluinan in Oinciuuati:]
No M|iart*n tube, no attic hIioII,
No lyre diolian 1 awake;
’Tin Liberty’ll bold note 1 hwoII,
My barn, Columbia, let tue take,
flee RatherttiR thonaand*, while I pIur,
A broken chain, exullitiR, bring
And daan it in a tyraut’a face !
Vud dare him to hi* very tward,
And tell him he no more In feared.
No more tin L»**i ot of Oolumbla'a race,
tj rant's iirotidest inhulta braved,
They about, a People freed ! They bail au Empire
aaved.
n.
Where is untn'e godlike form 7
Where ta that brow erect and bold,
That eye that can, unmoved, behold
The wildest rage, the loudest stomi,
That e’er created fury dared to raise?
Avaunt 1 then, caitiff, servile, base,
That trnnbleet at a Deapot’a nod.
Yet, crouohiUR under th' iron rod.
Can'st laud the arm that struck the insulting blow.
Art thou of man's imperial line?
Dost boast that countenance divine?
Each sknlkltiR feature answers, No I
But come, ye sons of Liberty.
Colurabla a offHjrtlu*, brave as free.
In Danger's hour still tiamiug in the van,
Ye know and dare maintain the Uoyalty of man.
HI.
Alfred, on thv starry throne,
Hurrounded by the tuneful choir,
The Itards that erst have struck tiie patriot lyre,
And roused the free-born Briton’s soul of tire,
No more thy England own.
Dare injured nations from the great design
To make detesi ed tyrants bleed ? * •
Thy England execrates the glorious deed
Beneath her hostile banners waving,
Every pang of honor braving,
England in thunder calls -"The Tyrant’s cause is
mine J"
That hour accurst, how did the fiends rejoice,
Aud hell thro’ all her confines arise the exulting
voice—
Tbit hour which saw the geuerona English name
I.inkt with such damned deeds of everlasting
•iliauie !
IV.
Thee, Caledonia, thy wild heaths among,
Earned for the martial deed, the heaven-taught
song,
To thee I turn with swimming eyes.
Where is that soul of i reedom fled ?
Im mingled with mighty Dead !
Beneath that hallowed turf where Wallace lies.
Hear It not, Wallace, in thy bed of Death !
Ye babbling winds in silence sweep ;
Disturb not ye the hero’s sleep,
Nor give the coward secret breath.
Is this the ancient Caledonian form,
Firm as her rock, resistless as her storm f
Show me that eye which shot immortal hate,
Blasting the Desjiot's proudest bearing ;
Show me that arm, which, nerved with thundering
fate,
Braved Usurpation’s boldest daring !
Dark quenched as yonder sinking star,
No more that glance lightens afar ;
That palsied srm no more whirls on the waste of
war.
FAITH MURRAY’S VOW.
Not an ungenerous girl was Faith
Murray by any manner of means, and
her honest blue eyes were very pleas-
ant aud kindly to look in. A part,
nevertheless, of Faith's inheritance from
her high-headed Scotch ancestry hud
been a somewhat hasty and jealous dis-
position, and a goodly share of their
own unyielding obstinacy. As her
mother was apt to remark at times :
“Faith is a dear girl, hut she needs
management, and it isn’t everybody
that knows her.”
Not “everybody,” indeed ; and as-
suredly not such a bluff, frank, straight-
forwardly up-and-down fellow as Curtis
Howland.
Tall, broad shouldered, curlv-headed,
dark-eyed was Cun, aud his white teeth
were perpetually gleaming, through his
heavy mustache, in a smile that be-
tokened good-will to every soul he met,
male or female.
That was very much the way iu which
he came so utterly to grief iu his “mau-
agement” of Faith Murray. He was as
true as steely and she knew it ; hut his
universal popularity had shaped itself,
strangely enough, into oue of her pet
grievances, and this she had nursed into
such strength that its evil energy hurst
forth, at last, just at the wrong time
aud place.
Openly, angrily, and in the hearing
of others even, had Faith told Curt, on
their return from the last picnic aud
boating party of the season, that she
“ would never put her foot into a boat
of his again.”
Curt had replied, with a laugh, ‘‘Then
I’ll always have to borrow one for you
of somebody else but Faith learned
afterward that, from that day forth, tho
.stpi&re-nosed but light-built and almost
haudsomi1 skiff, which had carried so
merry a party to the picnic, had never,
since that day, been loosed from its
chain at the head of the little cove where
the Howland farm came down to the
river.
When winter approached, the boat
had been taken out, of course, aud care-
fully carted to its customary shed near
the great barns, but Faith felt very sure
that no other female foot since her own
had been permitted to step within it.
As week had followed week, and
*mtni*h after month went by, Curt How-
land's broad aud merry face bad seemed
to grow a trifle graver aud more thought;
ful ; his thoughts, however serious they
may have been, had taught him little
additional wisdom. If they had, he
would have known better than to say
what he did to Faith when he made his
fiist out-and-out effort at recoucilia-
He had refused all along to be on auy
other than “ speakiug terms,” aud had
“ left Faith to do her own quarreling”
in a way that was exceedingly impolitic
aud exasperating.
She had fairly longed to see him show
some signs of temper or sentiment, aud
she had derived no small degree of
satisfaction from the manner in whidh
he had treated his boat. She had fairly
warmed toward him, oue day, when she
learned of lus borrowing a skiff to go
duck-hunting, aud yet she had mut-
tered:
“ He said he would borrow a boat to
to take me out in, but I’ll teach him a
lessen yet!” r.
Perhaps Curt thought he had learned
all the lesson that was necessary, but,
at all events, one tine December day, he
decided to call for Faith Murray and
ask her to go with him on the grand
sleighing-party. to the M quilting- bee”
across tho river. There would bo such
a magnificent drive on tho ice, and such
a splendid opportunity to make up. and
Curt had laid the matter very close, in-
deed, to his heart and hopes. '
And yet, even when he went after her,
ho blundered, just like himself, from
the very beginning. Instead of dashing
up in his gay little cutter, with “ just
room for two,” tho sleigh he drove was
the biggest of all the half-dozen or so
that were hitched in front of Squire
Murray’s ample door-way, and Faith
hod said to herself, as she looked at it
from the window :
“Looks as if ho was going to carry
all the girls iu the neighborhood !” and
her blue eyes had darkened, and her
fair cheeks had flushed with fresh vexa-
tion. She was, every bit, ready to take
lire, therefore, a few minutes later,
when her too open-hearted admirer
asked :
“You'll step into my sleigh, won’t
you, Faith, even if you won’t put your
foot in my boat ?’
And she answered sharply :
“ No, indeed. I don’t care to ride iu
an omnibus. You will, doubtless, have
plenty of company without me.”
If Curt Howland had seemed to make
light of his rebuff at the summer picnic,
it was very different now, and there was
something in the pained, hurt, disap-
pointed expression of his manly and
really handsome face that would have
carried the day in his favor under any
other circumstances. Every girl in the
rooiA was on his side in a moment— but
Faith’s rosy cheeks burned only the hotter
for her consciousness of that fact— and
the only person present who felt any
real satisfaction was Sile Herring, the
village lawyer, who was now sure of his
good fortune to officiate as Faith Mur-
ray’s escort to and from the quilting.
As for Curt himself, not a word said
he, but turned steadily and dignifiedly
toward the door, and in another minute
the quick, sharp jingle of bells told
Faith that his sleigh was, like his boat,
doomed to go empty of lady-pas-
sengers until her owu feet came back
to it.
Up to that moment Curt’s mind had
been occupied only with joyous antici-
pations of reconciliation with Faith, and
of the fun he would have on the sleigh-
ride, going and coining, as well as the
quilting. Now, however, as his fleet
team drew him swiftly along the river-
road on his lonely wav homeward, his
eyes wandered up and down the river,
predisposed to discover anything that
might appear to suggest an interference
with the contemplated merry-making.
plunged among the coals with a strange,
crackling sound, ho suddenly sprang to
his fret, threw on his hat and overcoat,
aud strode out into the open air iu front
of the house. It was a clear, beautiful
night, just the sort for a sleigh-ride,
and not so cold but that there was a
continual drip, drip, at the eaves of the
house. The tinkle of the falling drops,
however, with now and then the crash
of a loosened icicle, fell on his ears
with a painful jar. Could it be possible
that such a man had nerves? Hut now,
swiftly down the road there came a
sound" of bells, and tho vision of a
sleigh was halted for a moment by the
gate.
“ Howland 1” shouted a deep, hoarse
voice. “Ah, vou are up, are you?
Well, there’s a big rise iu the river, aud
it’s a cornin’ this way fast. I’ve been
just a racin’ dowu the road to warn
folks uot to try the ice, but I reckon
I've come as fur us I need. Can you
give me a sleep and a breakfast ?”
“Of course I can,” promptly re-
plied Curt, “and you’ve done a right-
good neighborly thing. It’s Jake
Robinson, isn’t it ?”
“ That’s my name,” heartily respoud-
ed the strauger, “ and I've only tried
to do as I’d be done by.”
“ Well, then,” said Curt,” “ you go
into the bouse aud go to bed. I’ll
hitch up my team aud see if I can make
out to keep the sleighing-party from
mischief. There must bo time enough
for that, yet, seeing the quilting comes
first-”
“I’ll stable my horses,” replied tho
philanthropic Jake, “but don't go into
no bed, so long’s there’s anybody likely
to be in danger. Drag out your sleigh.
Is that it ? Well, there’s room into it
for more’n two, there is.”
Curt Howlaud’s movements were al-
ways a good deal more rapid and de-
cisive than they seemed, and it was
marvelous how quickly ho and Jake
were whirling down toward the cus-
tomary crossing. In one thing, how-
ever, Curt had been wofully mistaken,
aud that was iu the probable hour for
the quilting to break up. Even while
ho was putting the harness on his good
team, there wore terrible perils gather-
ing around the gay sleigh-riders. Not
only had the “ bee ” dispersed, but al-
ready had a dozen different sets of bells
rang fast and far on the frozen river,
and already the first symptoms of the
coming “rise” were beginning to show
themselves in the ominous groaning of
the ice as the tide beneath it strained
and lifted at its frosty fetters. Beyond
a doubt they would be broken erelong.
“ Hark 1” exclaimed Curt, as ho drove
the shore.out (from
that ? We shallIt is very strange how differently the
world wilflook to a man in oue frame get across, I’m afraid.”
of mind aud another ! That morning
the sun had been cheery, the sleighing
had been extraordinarily good, anil
Curt's merry eyes had discovered no
flaws iu the prospect ; but now, as it
his wits were sharpened by Faith Mur-
ray’s rough reply, ho began to discern
that the snow was remarkably soft and
“ soggy and that, although the first
“freeze” »f the winter had been a severe
one, and the ice had formed thick and
strong, there had now, for several days,
been altogether too much sunshine ; and
there was no such thing as telling what
the effect of it might be.
Up and down the white expanse he
gazed, and here and there he saw light
cutters and even heavily-laden wood-
sleighs crossing and recrossing, and the
former now and then putting an extra
burst of speed over the smooth aud
glancing surface. Neither to the
right hand nor to the left did he
turn, however, and by the time Faith
Murray and her friends were on their
way to the quilting, Curt Howland’s
team was safe in the stable, while his
big sleigh stood empty by the back-
door of the house, with all its buffulo-
Did you hear
hardly have time to
out of them. The brave girl knew verv
well what Curt meant by “tho island ’
a low-lying bit of duck-marsh and drift-
wood hardly above the water’s edge, uot
a great way farther down-stream, but in
the very middle of the river. She thought
it a strange stopping-place, at first, un-
til she recalled how bluff aud steep
were the banks on either side of tho
river for miles below the accustomed
“crossing.”
Straight for the island, thou, and Curt
Howland’s sleigh was close behind her;
but, even as her wild young team sprang
up the low acclivity, there came to
Faith’s ears a sharp, quick, snapping
sound ; the reins were jerked from her
hands, and she found herself suddenly
kitting still in her light cutter, while the
colts went madly on, with tho pole and
its attachments banging at their heels.
No uncommon thing for “irons” to
snap, under such circumstances ; and,
if Faith wins dismayed for a moment,
Curt Howland felt a good deal more in-
clined to a hearty thanks-giviug.
“Jump iu, Faith, jump iu!” he
shouted cheerily, as drove alongside the
cutter. “Don’t you see you’ll be my
only passenger?”
Even in that moment of awful peril,
however, Faith’s obstinacy yielded slow-
ly, and she was replying, half argument-
atively :
“But, Curt, how will you ever get
ashore ? Don’t you seo that tho ice is
breaking ? Won’t we be safer on the
island ?”— when she found herself
caught up iu strong arms and lifted,
with or without her will, to a snug place
among the blankets and buffalo-robes at
the bottom of the big sleigh.
“The river is rising. There is a great
flood coming down !” exclaimed Curt.
“ In half an hour tho island will bo un-
der water, and everything on it swept
away. I'd never have known if Jake
Robinson hadn’t warned me. I hitched
up and came out as soon as I got the
news. Thank God 1”
Faith Murray felt a glow aud a melt-
ing at her heart as she listened, but she
made no reply. The situation certainly
seemed hardly to favor much conversa-
tion, for Curt was driving fiercely up
theriveragain, and everywhere the signs
of the approaching “ break-up ” were
growing more and more fearful aud
threatening.
“ Why don’t you drive dowu ?” she
asked.
“ The rapids are only half frozen,”
replied Curt, “and we should surely
be lost if we got into them. Besides,
the water is shallower up here, aud tho
horses will find their footing sooner
after we break in.” v
“ After we break in !” repeated Faith,
to herself. “Why, the sleigh will go right
to the bottom.* He is terribly cool
I about it !”
It was a cool subject, perhaps, and
wonderfully well both to name and
voice.
“The boat and the sleigh, both !”
How strangely her rash and cruel words
hud come to naught, and . what a man
among men was Curtis Howland !
When at Inst tho square prow of the
skiff grated on tho ice und gravel at tho
margin, and tho strong arms once more
caught her up aud bore her onward,
Faith Murray’s blushing face was ready
to nestle close to Curt’s shoulder, anil
she whispered :
“No other boat but yours, if you’ll
forgive me— no, not so long as I five !’’
Hrrrt’a Teniplu of MiihIc, t’lilrnffo.
Good Hecoml-lixud pianos, $1125 to .•«,2()0.
New Rosewood pianoe, $200 to $300.
New Square Grand pianoe, $350 to $J75.
Warranted to ploane, or money refunded.
“The l •it at Northwest.”
The Chicago and Northwestern rail-
way has arranged with its Southern con-
nections for tho sale of cheap excursion
tickets at all points south of Chicago.
Cheap u round trip" excursion tickets
arc sold by this road at Chicago for
Denver. Send to W. H. Steunett, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, C. & N. W. Rv.,
Chicago, for an illustrated Guide Book,
and it will be sent to yon free.
Through all the ages of study and
investigation which have marked tho
pith of scientific discovery, oue especial-
ly alluring object has tempted the in-
quiries and speculations of philosophers.
It is what the wizards and witches of
olden time, the jugglers of India, sooth-
sayers of Arabia, Magi of Egypt, nec-
romancers of Turkey and the Orient,
and alchemists of civilized Europe havo
sought, but sought in vain— a vegetable
non-poisonous Elixir, which, by cleans-
ing the blood, removing from the system
nil impurities, strengthening the nerves,
the muscles, and the brain, aud vitaliz-
ing every fiber of the system should bid
defiance to tho corroding hand of disease.
Dr. Walker, of California, discovered
an herb, the properties of which, if they
do not entirely fulfill all the conditions
above mentioned, have at least proved
themselves efficacious in all of them: this
herb Dr. Walker has made au ingre-
dient in his famous Vinegar Bitters,
which can be obtained of any wholesale
Druggist throughout the country. 44.
Mean* What He Says.
Though ‘‘conflrmatioDB strong as prooffl of
Holy Writ," and aa numerous as tho sands on
the sea-shore, were produced to prove that
the proprietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
is in earnest, and means what he says, when
he offer* $500 reward for any case of Catarrh
which he cannot cure, yet there would be some
skeptics aud fogies who would continue to
shout “ Humbug !" “ HVXBUO ! I" “It cannot
be, because Dr. Homespun says Catarrh can-
not be cured." Sow, this Dr. Homespun is
tho identical, good-natured old fellow who
honestly believes and persists in declaring
that this earth is not ronnd or spherical, but
as flat as a “ slap-jack," and does uot turn
over, otherwise the water would all be spilled
Then they won’t need no warnin’,”
coolly remarked Jake.
“ Hark !” again cried Curt Howland, [ Faith felt the icy shudders creep ovei , . . n „ . „ ,
but hoarsely this time, and with some- ! her, in spite of her courage, as she noted i
thing like pain in the intensity of his I how far they yet were from any possible • - ~ —
utterance. “ I did hear it !. There’s a landing-place.
team coming down the river at a run !” | And now the booming, moaning
Jake Robinson himself heard it now, 1 sound that Faith had heard once before
and exclaimed : | that evening, began- to till their ears,
“It does HOUUd mighty like a run- I ami Gioalflmli aliilliiHiorrm Hunmliilot.
away, I declare. Just hark to them
bells 1”
Curt’s breath would have come even
faster and his heart would have jumped
more fiercely if he had known the whole
truth. The horses of the sleighing-
party had recognized the signs of ap-
proaching danger much more promptly
than had their masters, nor had it been
at all difficult, in most eases, for their
skillful drivers to head the frightened !
and the sleigh slid hither on the undulat-
Every minute seemed an hour; but thousands who have used it attest,
now, at last, Curt exclaimed, exult-
and proven that Dr. Homespun is wrong in
supposing tho earth to be flat and stationary,
and medical science is daily proving the fact
that be is no less mistaken and behind the
times in regard to the curability of Catarrh.
In short, it has been positively proven that
this world mom, and that medical science is
progressive— the opinion of Dr. Homespun to
the contrary
ingly :
“ Hurrah, Faith ! We arc beyond the
deep channel, I think. Back there the
current is swift, and tho ice will break
and pile. It’s breaking now ! See it !—
see the great cakes go over and over ?”
“ But, Curt,” responded the almost
but willing brutes toward safety and I shivering beauty, “don’t you see that
the shore. The single exception had
been in the young and stylish but ill-
broken span over which Silo Herring
held the reins, for the gay young lawyer
was not only not a “skillful driver,” but
lie had failed to understand the situation
robes, blankets, clumsiness and dis- 1 ^rH^) find had lashed his poor colts
grace, still clinging to its unoccupied i mercilessly for their trembling refusal
° U,.IS : to go forward. Even when he consent-
spaces
As for Faith herself, she had hardly
ever seemed in such exuberant spirits
as she displayed that evening, and Mr.
Silas Herring assumed for himself a
species of personal triumph, as he com-
pared his own position aud occupation
with what he could imagine of Curt
Howland’s brooding at homo over his
defeat. The quilting was thronged
with young people and old, from far
and near, but good, old-fashioned hours
were kept, nevertheless, and all the
more so, probably, because of the antici-
pated pleasures of tho sleigh-rides
afterward.
If Faith Murray had auy remorseful
promptings concerning her conduct,
she certainly gave no external token
thereof, and led tho fun ns if she had
never heard of such a person as Curtis
Howland. Perhaps a keen observer,
like her own mother, if only that good
lady had been present, might have in-
clined to the idea that Faith was “over-
doing” something, but Silas Herring
was not a keen observer, and the rest
of the merry company neither thought
nor eared what might be the source of
her high spirits. When at last the
“quilting-bee” broke up, those whose
homeward-way did not permit them to
drive in tho direction of the river, were
half disposed to envy those whose bet-
ter fortune was to lead them across its
broad, smooth bosom. They little
dreamed how much to be preferred were
the rongher but more safe and solid
roads that took them even among nigged
hills and heavily-drifted valleys.
Somehow or other, instead of going
tq bed at his usual hour, Curt Howland
had ligered and lounged in front of his
glowing, log-heaped fireplace, long
after every other soul in the house had
gone to bed. He bad pretended at first
to occupy himself with a book, but by-
and-by tlie volume dropped on the floor.
Then for awhile Curt seemed to be ab-
sorbed in watching the vivid changes
wrought by the fire as the seasoned-oak
aud hickory slowly yielded ; aud then,
as the fore-stick snapped in two, and
ed to wheel them, he had not been able
to guide them landward, for a great
heave aud groan of the ice around him
had just then nearly scared the senses
out of both him and his quadrupeds.
Iu a moment more the fright of tho lat-
ter was a wild “runaway” right down
the river, aud certainly had one good
result, for it bore the sleigh and its oc-
cupants swiftly away from what was
fast becoming an angry tumult of crack-
ing, tossing, grinding fragments. All
this Curt Howland did not know, but,
nevertheless, he drove straight forward
instantly, with a dim idea of giving help
to somebody. Well for him that he
did so, for, in less than half a minute,
ho found himself spinning along at al-
most racing speed behind a light sleigh,
in which there shortly arose a female
form, which he knew only too well,
while a clear, firm voice exclaimed :
“ O, Curt, the ice is breaking ! Drive
ashore right away 1”
And he had shouted in renly :
“ Head ’em for tho island, Sile ; you
can bring ’em in there. I’ll follow
right on. Don’t be scared— Faith, I
won’t leave you.”
And then another form had risen in
the sleigh, and Faith Murray herself
caught the falling reins as Silo Herring
dropped them and sprang out. upon the
ice. It was a rash and foolish thing to
do, and Curt reined in just long enough
to say—
“ That’s it, Jake ; jump out and drag
him ashore while I go on after the run-
aways.”
Jake obeyed heroically, and he
found that Sile Herring did indeed re-
quire “dragging” to get him ashore,
after that wild spring and thump upon
the ice.
Faith was alone in her sleigh now, and
but little sorry for that, to tell the truth,
or even that she had the reins in her
own hands, for she knew how to manage
them far better that the panic-stricken
youth who had', deserted her, while the
colts themselves were getting the first
frenzy of their fright somewhat raced
the ice is parting fiom the shore ahead
of us, just because it piles up out yon-
der ? - I can tell by the moonlight on the
water. OCurt, dear, it is dreadful to
be drowned, but it’s even worse to think
that I’ve brought you out here, too.
Can’t you swim ashore ? O Curt, I’ve
been so very bad to you !”
“You wait a moment!” shouted the
single-minded young athlete, as lie pave
his team tho lash again. “ If wo can
only get a little nearer the edge of the
ice. Ha ! there it comes ! Down in the
bottom of the boat, Faith, I must use
use my oars ? now— quick— hurrah !”
Faith Murray had hid her face in the
furs that almost covered her ns she
stooped, but she heard a wild, fierce,
frightened neigh ; a great splashing
plunge, as tho horses went into the wa-
ter ; the cracking of ice, mingled with
the roaring sound of the flood ; and then,
instead of the arctic bath for which she
had prepared herself, she was conscious
of an easy, rocking, floating motion, and
the music of rowlocks, as the oars were
swung strongly back and forth by the
sinewy arms of Curt Howland.
Then, at last, her astonishment got
the better of her fear and she looked
timidly out from her hiding-place ; but
the color came fast into her cheeks again
as he did so.
“ The boat, Curt ?” she ssid.
“Yes, tho old boat herself,” he re-
plied. “ I put it on instead of the sleigh-
box, to come after you with, just for the
fun of it, and covered it all over with
robes and blankets. I only expected a
good laugh, but now it has saved both
our liv.es. • You didn't mean to put your
foot in my sleigh and the boat at the
same time, did you, Faith ?”
“OCurt, forgive me!” was all the
answere that came just than, and Faith
felt specially relieved at the remark which
instantly followed.
“There are the horses— safe on their
feet in the shallow and making for the
shore. We’ll be there, too, in five min-
utes. Just look at the lanterns along
shore ! There must be twenty men !”
Down went Faith Murray’s head
among the furs again, but in spite of
the roaring water and the rattle of the
rowlocks, she could plainly hear the
exultant, happy, almost cooing tones of
a deep, musical voice, that repeated her
name over, and over, and over, with
other words that seemed to be fitted
* o ae’d .
Then buy It, and me it, m doubt do noi eland,
You will Aud it la drug atom all over tbe land.
[From tho Catuktll Recorder of Nor. 15, 1872.]
A GOOD REMEDY.
We invito attention to tho advertisement of
Sage’* Catarrh Remedy. Our reader* will
bear na witness that we never knowingly com-
mend humbugs of any name or nature,’ and a
large portion of patent medicine* may *afely
be classed a* impositions upon public credu-
lity. But having witnessed the beneficial
effects of Sago's Remedy upon the member*
of onr family and other*, in Catarrhal cases,
w« unqualifiedly pronounce it a valuable
medicine, entitled to public confidence. The
proprietor could easily obtain in Catskill many
certificates of its merit*.
Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial
cure* coughs, cold* and consumption. Wish-
art’s Worm Sugar Drops banishes worm* com-
pletely. __
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
“ Finished ’’ Nail is tho !>e*t in tho world.
IOWA AXDJiEBRASKA!
MILLIONS OP ACRES OP THE REST LAND In
tho Weit, for ill* on Ten Year*’ Credit, at 6
percent. Interest, by the Burlington and MU-
lourl River Railroad Company,
NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,
Except intereit, till fifth year. Rich .W. warm
Climate, long Seasons, l'>w Taxes, aud Irue hiluea-
fiim. Free Fat e aud Low Frttgkis on homehold
goods to thoie who
33TJY THIS YI3AJFL.
For Circular* *ud Map*, with full parti ular*, ad-
UKO. 8. II A It HIM,
Laud CommiMtouer, Burlington, Iowa.
dreu
"THE THRESHER OF THE PERIOD.'
S'3®*
tiw.wg
This is the famous "Vibrator” Thrriher,
which has created such a revolution in tbe trade
and become so PULLT established as the
"leading Thresher" of this day and generation.
More than seven thousand purchasers and ninety
thousand grain raisers pronounce these machines
entirely unequalled for grain saving, time
saving, and money making.
Four Hlzea made, vlxi M-Inch, 88-
Inch, 32-Inch, and 36-Inch Cylinders,
with 6, 8, 10 and 12-Horse “ITlonnted**
Powers. Ala*» Separators “alone” ex-
pressly for Steam Power, and Improved
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES for
Steam Machine!. , ^ w
All persons intending to bny Threshing Ma-
chines, or Separators "alone," or Horse Powers
"alone," as well as grain Raisers and Farm,
ers who want their grain threshed, saved and
cleaned to the last advantage, are invited to send
for our new forty page Illustrated Pamphlet
and Circulars (tent/ree) giving full particulars
about these Improved Machines and other infor-
mation valuable to farmers and threshermcn.
Address.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.,
Battle Creek,- Mich.
The will of Israel S. Atkinson, lately
admitted to probate in Baltimore, con-
tains some curious provisions. One of
the items relates that in 1825 the testa-
tor was working in a printing-oflicd at
Richmond, Va., on a salary of $10 a
week. A bill against him, amounting
to $20, had been forwarded from Balti-
more for collection. In his trouble lie
mentioned the fact to a benevolent lady,
who gave him the necessary momrjr, at
the same time requesting that if he
should ever be able to pay . the debt to
do so by giving $20 to any distressed
Methodist minister. Agreeably to the
request, the executors of the will are
requested to look up a *• distressed
Methodist minister” and pay the $20 to
him. Another provision recites that
hid wife having olten said that she ex-
pected nothing from his will, he there-
fore takes her at her word ; but in case
she should change her mind, the execu-
tors are directed to give her her legal
dower, and no more. The old gentle-
man concludes his will by saying,
“There are many persons who have in-
jured me beyond redemption, and who,
if they hud lived or could live in this
world for 100 years, could never make
adequate atonement, bull forgive them,
being assured that they are in the hands
of God, dud if, in His judgment, they
deserve to suffer, He will punish them
much more severely than 1 could.”
THIRTY Y K AKS’ KXPKKIKSCK OF AN
OLD NURSE.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP IS THE
PRKBCIPTION OP on® of the belt Femile Phyil-
citm and Nuriei in the United Statei, and has
been uied for thirty yean with neter falling
lafety and lucceii by mlllloni of mothers and
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to
the adult. It correct! acidity of the itomach, re-
lieves Wind colic, regulates the bowels, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and child. We
believe It to be the Best and Surest Remetfy in the
World In all cases of DYSKNTKItY and DIAR-
RHEA IN cniLBRKN, whether tt arises from
Teething or from any other cause. Full directions
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genu-
ine unless the fec-slmlle of CURTIS ft PKRKINB Is
on the outside wrapper.
SOLD BY.ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK FALK AND
NICK,
from no other cause than having worms In the
etomach.
BROWN’S VKRMlFUdK COMFITS
wllldeitroy Worms without injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free fr»m all color-
ing or other injurious ingredients usually used In
worm preparations.
CURTIS ft BROWN, Proprletore.
No. 415 Fulton Street, New York.
AM btf Druaffi/t» and Chtmiiti, and lUaleri in
Mtdirinet, at TwaiiTT-riva chits a Box.
HOUSEHOLD w»»y will You SulTerl
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
To ell persona suffering
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps in the limbs or stom-
ach, Bilious Colic, Pain lu the
back, bowels or side, we would
- sty Tns IIonsinoLD Pakacba
HOUSEHOLD ^  FA“ILT LikimshtIs of all
others the remedy you want
for internal and external use.
It has enred the above com-
plaints In thousands of cases.
There It no mistake about tt.
Try it. Bold by all Druggieti.
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
Agents wanted. Business legit-
sPO I imate. A. Broomhall, Mu-r&tino, Iowa.
^ | ^  a day. Agents wanted everywhere. Particu-
jJjrj^KACII WEEK. Agents wanted, partieu-r./tv ii t, r. rv . i* rn c
lars free. J. Worth ft Co., 81. Louis, Mo.
fT PER DAY Commission or fHO a week
Salary, and expenses. W'e offer it and will
pi»V >t. Apply now. M. Webber dfc Co. Marlon, O
^ GENTS W ANTED- Men or Wmnea. *»» a
week or $100 forfeited. The srrret free. Write
at once to COWEN ft CO., 8th St.. New York.
jpii'itNiiiit IIiiHlneKM for LA DIES, selling our
Perfumed Rubber Goods. For terms, address
PKRrt'MEi) Ruiibeu WOHK8,7Grcat Jones St.,N. Y.
AMY ! 'be address of ten person* with 10
Mill jets, will receive, free, a beautiful Chromo
l hiniiC I aml fnstructtoMS ow to get rich, post-paid.
UIlL I (S(v Novelty Co., 108 8. Eighth-st., Phila., Pa.
WHY
NOT.
Send 2Acts. with addresses of 6 others and
receive postpaid a Fine Chromo 7x9, worth
$1 .HO, and instructions to clear $20 a day.
Pi. cub ft Co., 108 South Hth-st., Phila., Pa.
^DVF.RTISBRSI Pend 85 cents to GKO. P. ROW.
ELL ft Co., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet nfiou pages, containing lists of 9000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of ad vertlatnu.
THIS PRINTING INKr™.^^’;
Harper's Buildings, New York. For salo byChica s ,   -
go Newspaper Union, 114 Monroe-at., in 10-lb and
25-lb packages. Also a full assortment of Joblnks.
aranteed pu
Y sod Drills. Catalogue fh-ft
W.W.UlLXH.StLoulsAlo.
T>A RTNER W ANTED for f lie best Or^nn
.1 iiintle, for the Western States, bales 'id
per mouth; ran be increased to IfiO.
J. Or., 340 W. Alnillson St., Chteap'O.
I*ER WEEK, guaranteed to Agenta
on a Newly Patented Article. Salable as
flour. For circulars, address
R. LAWYER, Patentee, Pittsburgh, Pa.
/AON ST;
\J male o
PANT EMPLOYMENT.— At home,
^ r female, $90 a week warranted. No cap-
ital required. Full particulars and a valuable sam-
ple sent free. Address, with 6 et. return stamp,
A. D. YOUNG, 290 Fifth St.. Wtlltamsburgh, N. Y.
NanHtmond Sweet Potato Plante,
May and June. Beat for the Northern climate.
Packed to carry longdtitancei. By mail, prepaid,
60 cts. per 100. By Express, 1,000, $3. Discount on
large orders. Address
S. GRAY, Norwalk, Huron Co>, Ohio.
DR. SAM’L. S. FITCH'S
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Will be sent free by mall to any one sending their
address to 714 Broadway, Now York.
mUl A TEA AGENTS wanted In town and
Ui America. Importera’ prlcys and inducements
Wanted^Agents.
From $75 to $250 per Month,
Everywhere, Male and Female, to sell one of
the most useful articles ever invented, need-
ed In every family. Send for circular.
Address HKUOMK A- CO.,
157 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
TIE IPEOfl EWE SCALE
Is the only one containing all the Modern Im-
provements.
COMPARISON INVITED, COMPETITION CHALLENGED
Send for Circulars and Prices.
A. M. GILBERT ft CO.,
38 State-st., Chicago.
GILBERT ft COMPANY,
116 Main-st., Cincinnati.
VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, renovates and Invig-
orates the whole system. Its medical
properties are alterative, tonic, solvent
and diuretic.
VsarriNB Is made exclusively from the Juices of
carefully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and
so strongly concentrated that it will effectually
eradicate from the system every taint of Scrof-
ula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Cancer,
Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Canker,
Faintness at the Stomach, and ill diseases
that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, In-
flammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints ctu
only be effectually cured through the blood.
For Ulcers aud Eruptive Discuses of the
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Bolls,
Tetter, Scaldhead aud RliiRworni, Vsok-
tibs has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leu-
currhea, arising from Interual ulceration, aud
uterine diseases, and General Debility, Vxux-
tike acts directly upon the causes of thsse com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays In-
flammation, cures ulceration, aud regulates the
bowels.
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Coa-
tlveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Head-
ache, Piles, Nervousneee aud General
Prostration of the Nervous System, no med-
icine has evsr given such perfect satisfaction as
the Vbgktinb. It purities the blood, cleanses all
of the organs, aud possesses a controlling power
over the nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vxobtike
have Induced many physicians and apothecaries
whom wo know to prescribe and use it In their
own families.
In fact, Vkuetive is the best remedy yet discov-
ered for the above diseases, and is the only re-
liable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed beiors
the public.
Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
PRICE $1.35.
SOLD BY
ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
KVERYWHERK.
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
AN ELEQANTLY-BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Fsmily Bible ever pub-
lished will be sent free of charge to any bockagent-
It coritainsOvcr 7 GO flue Scrij.lure Illustrations,
and agents are meeting with unprecedented auc-
cess. Address, stating experience, etc., and wo
rill " hat our agents are doing. NATION-
AL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, III., or Bl.Louls.Mo.
STANDARD LOTTA BUSTLE.
Diploma Award-
ed by the Auirri-
dresa.
can fiistittifr each
year, A. W. Thomas,
Patentee and Manufac-
turer, for the Lightest.
Strongest and most
'omfurtablo Bustle—
The Standard Lotto—
that can be worn. Sues
o suit every etyle of
olceulc Depots
UI WHITE STHEKT, NEW YORK,
801 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
sm:
Portable Soda Fountains!
&=» $40, $50, $75 and $100.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Skipped Ready for Use.
Manufactured by J. W. CHAPMAN
ft CO., Madison, Ind.
BEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
Manufactured and for sale at
23 & 25 E. Randolph St., Chicago
Of the Multitude a whose avocatlous restrict
them to a sitting posture, more than two-thirds
suffer from Constipation. Do they not know that
nn nccaM.ona reaorl lo TA R RAN I ’» KELT-
/.Ell APERIENT would prevent all their
UtVM iriHTties are unpar-
alleled. For sale by all dealers In medicines.
NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES
The Heat Yet Invented.
For Amateur or Business Pur-
poses, and unaurpassed for gen-
eral Job Printing.
Over IG.UUG In Uae.
SENJ. O. WOODS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
every description of
PRINTING MATERIAL,34d inldt 154 Kneeland-ete., Boston.
Aokkts—E. F. M »< Kusick.fiMnrray-st., Now York;
Kelley, Howell ft Ludwig, m? Market-st., Phlladel-ntui-jr  n ncu a u u ™ m, iu . i<iarKui-ai rawaa i
phis; 8. P. Rounds, 175 Mouroe-st., Chicago. Bend
for Illustrated Catalogue.
.The Best in the World*
BLATCHLEY’S
horizontal
Ice Cream Freezer,
(tirolkt's patixt.)
With the aid of thi« Freezer a most delicious
dessert of Ice Cream, Water Ice, or Frosea Fruits
Cuitarda,ftc., may be frozen in from 5 to 8 or id
minutes, at the will of the operator, with almost
notroubleand buttrlfllngoxpenee. Itiiacknowl-
edged the ,l Beit Freezer in the World,” and a lux-
ury no family should be without. Sizes 3 to40qts
Bold by trade generally, if you want the Best,'
ask for Blatchiey's Freexeri if not fbr sale in
your town, send direct to CHA8. G. BLATCH-
LEY. Manufacturer, AOti Commerce Bt.. Phila
FARM ENGINES.
LANE & BODLEY,
MANUFACTURERS OF
The Best Portable Farm
ENGINE,
piGHT, TEN AND TWELVE HORSE POWER,
.LJ mounted on a Strong Wagon and ready for use
Our Improved Spark Arrester Is the best In uae.
Bend order direct. Illustrated Cetslogbee fur-
nished on application to
LANE &> BODLEY
JOHN AND WATM-BTS., CINCINNATI, 0.
For Dlaraecaof the
THROAT AND LUNGS,
•VCR Al
Coughs, Coids, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma and
Consumption.
“WE
And Our
NEIGHBORS”
is the latest and rosie*! work by
VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. 4. Walker5# Cal Horn in Vin-
egar Hitlers nro a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado '’Molly from tko ua
live herbs found on ilio lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nla, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom -vithoiv ut tho use
of Alcohol. Tho question is ahntv
daily asked, “What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bn>
TKKsf’, Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient ro
covers his health. They arc tho great
blood puriflEHmd a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Inrigoratoi
of the system. Never before if. th€
hintory of the world hus a medicine boon
compounded possessing the reinurkublo
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the,
Kick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative os well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Indanunutiou of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, m BUioiw
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
V INKOAR Pm’KRK are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tire, aud Auti-Bilio'*-'
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wondjrful In
vigoraut that ever sustained tho sinking
system.
No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their hones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or othei
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Kb-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, r.ml.remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Forlify tho body against disease
by purifying all its lluidswith Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache. Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest. Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of tho Heart, InHamniution of tho
Lungs. Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellinps, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Uoitro. Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no eqhal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.— Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, ami
Miners, us they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring- worms.
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the' Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever 1111111/-
or nature, arc literally dug up aud carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.
Fin, Tape, and other Worms.
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. N’<
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelminities will free tho system from worm.-
like these Bittere.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood. or tho tarn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided ah influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin In Pimples, Emotions, of Sores ;
cleanse it wljen you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it ix
fom ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Brnggista and G«n. Agta.. San Francisco, CaliforniaA ASM svf A C __ __ 1 SIX . XV X*
The f<*w rotnpoaUlon®
which Itaro wou tho roo-
fldenro of tnatikind and
bi'camohouaehnltt word®
amunff not only oua but
many nattona.muat Iut®
cxtriiordlnary virtue®.
Pefbapa wo one ever ao-
enrol ao wide a repot*,
itlou, or maintained it ao
lontf, aa ATKii'a Ciiwuhy
Pictoual. it baa been
known to the public
about forty year®, by a
lonif continued aeriea ol
mnrvoloua curca, that
have won for it a con-
fidence in Ua virtue®,
never equaled by any other medicine. It itlU
make* the moat effectual curea ot Couak9,OoUu%
Onizumption, that ran bo made by mealral akill.
Indeed the CliEithT PlCTOBAL hu| really robbed
t heae dangerotn dlieaec* of their terrore, to a
flreat extent, and given a feeling of Immunity from
their fatal effect!, that ia well founded, If tho rem-
edy lie token in aeaaon. Every family ahould have
It tn their cloaot for tha ready ami prompt relief of
tti member!. Btrkneaa, anffering, and even life ia
aaved by thla timely protection. Tho prudent
ahould not neglect tt, and the wiav will not Roop
tt by you for the protection it uflorda by lla timely
Uio lu sudden attack*.
ratpaiiED bt
Dr. J. G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mbm.
Practical and Analytical Chemiali.
Bold by all Pwggiiii and Jtealers tn Nidicine.
3 SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED
In each county for the Spring and Summer. $150
per nioiit li, Sciii fm rt'culnr giving full par-
Harriet Beecher Stowe,
tculara. ZIF. .I.ERft MCCURDY. Chicago, 111.
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT,
Author of “Uncle Tom's Cabin," “The
Minister’s Wooing," “Mu Wife and 1,"
and other powerful storios, each the ‘liter-
ary sensation of iL» period; and this story
promises a like gcitiino aih! u'holovtne
sensation. It bears directly eu social
topics of interest, embracing the roDinnee
of youthful companionships, the biight-
nra* of happy home-life, the spicy ecin-
plications of neighborhood nssociatloiis,
and sueh foilios and profound dnu.cstio
mieorh* a* have led to the widespmid
TemiKranoc movement of the day.
Mrs. Stowk is now lt» the prime of that
genius which wrote “Unde Thin.'' ripened
by yours of study and obei rvatiou. Her
novels are immensely popular, “Unde
Tom's Cahh:“ alone ot.’-.-e’ling by hun-
dreds of thousands nny edition of any
original work ever published— the
Bible. Her hook two yfarsttgo, *M/|/
Wifi and I" outbid every contemporary.
Sueh a pure and euunhhnfutory hb “ H'c
and our Scl'jhbuh ’’ should he read lu
every home. This nttmctlve Serial Is
hist, beginning <.ri}u ivtl;i in the
IV ttkl y Faniity St uspaper,
THE CHRISTIAN UNION,
Work for Kverybnriy. Good Wage*.
I't-nmuirni haiiplnyiiiciit. Mruniul \Vo-
I- Full ptuilriilnra fit*.uicU vvuutrdi
Address W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleve-
land, 0., or St. Louis, Mo.., Wl  w. wv —
S^0'>3 ^  3 S Z£, v,
0 -I a; t =r U C ~ o
- ft
<jq ^  c 3 5 ^ r- ^
•* Z ^ r- 5 ^ iLz.
' U* WW W •
: % c ^ i
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o4«ifb;iuf «
^ 2. ft ft ^  “• y Z..U
UEMll IF AUD It EEC U Eli,
BDITOB.
lu religious mat tors ibis paper is Evan-
gelical and Unseotuilaii; in political af-
fairs, independent and outspoken. It eon-
tains the l lest artielo. and both short and
serial stories, from the foremost winters;
it aims to maiutaiu tho highest utandard
in Religion, Literntun , Poetry, Ail, Mu-
sic, Seienet*, News, Polities. Household and
Family Affairs, with Stories, Rhymes,
Puzzles for the Cliildren, etc. Nolliing is
spared to make it a comp lute Ncwspajicr
for the Family, pure, uttmetive, wide-
awake. and up with the timtis— a journal
interesting to every onoiu the household,
young or old. It is
A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS.
t-tf* For h ss than onoeentu day, it gives
every week r 'ading mutter enough to fill
an ordinary Jiook of overDOO pages;
and in a yeu: |j2 duoh volunn s, l. c., 465.00
worth of matter! To each jj thus
PRES EX TEJ)
; O OO <X,® FLORENCE ®
I7ie lxma~eontf$tfd Nutt of the
... ..... ..... ...... PH 11PLOKKNCK NKWING MAUIIINM VO.
A COMPLETE LIBRARY.
Its form, 24 pages, lnrg«' ifo, limited and
trimmed, commends It to nil.
The well-mmed popularity of this paper
is now sueh that of its class it has the
against the Singer, Wheeler ft Wilwn,
and Gruver 4k Raker Companies, involving over
9200,000.
Is finally derided by the
Supreme Court of the United States
in favor of the FLOIfKNCK, which alone ha*
Broken tho Monopoly of High Itriees.
THE NEW FLORENCE
Is the ONLY machine that senes back-
ward and foncard. or to right and left.
Simplest Cheapest Host.
Bold for ( ami Okmt. Bi-kcial Tkiui to
(TITIIM and DFALKKM.
April, 1874. Florence, Maos.
Largest Circularion in tlie Worid,
and readers by hundreds of thousands.
An Illustrated Number,
containing tho opoLing dmptdiVi of Mrs.
Stowe’s uumnuble story, will 1m?
SENT FREE
to overy new* and rent wing Huhsonhor.
If you art' not already a Bubserihor,
send at once and secure it under these
LIBERAL TERMS.
GINCHO-QUININE
is as effectual a remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE
as tho Sulphnto In tho shiiic (Ioroi*, while It affects
the head lr»t, is more palatable anil much cheaper.
Send for deecriptiro Circular with Testimonials
of Phi/siciuns from all parts of the oouutrj.
rSr* Sample package® for trial. coats.
Prepared by BiLUNGS, CLAPP & CO.,ChcmIaU,
Hoeton, Mass. New York Ottice, stt 90olle«e Place.
The paper may ho lunl ritlu r with or with-
out the attractive premia ius olfcrotl ; viz., tho
CHRISTIAN UNION. .
One Year, only $3.00.
Or, with premium peir French Oh*)-
, gniulis, “Our linyx,” (siw, II ji i:i’4
incfa« each,) charming In dotgn ami
execution, mounted, varnished,
ready for framing, l*Uvmd i rcc... $;i.69
Or, with largo premium French Oil Uhro-
mo, “'flu’ Lon! is HImv,” fl iK-ftutifnl
Cross and Fiower-pieoe, tvideb nhJIm
in art itoros for *6.00, (sUe.llji x 10.';
w,Inches.) mouhUM  sized, vurTfislicd^
ready for framing, leHverttt bYce ..... 3.5(1
Hpbcimkn Oopies sent frre by mail on ii <*eipt
pf ten cents, ter Money ii.ust be sent by
NiK, Draft, or UegisU>roa
Irm
v i t-i in- fcm
Postal Money Ooler.ClietiK, nifi.oi H b'
Letter. Otherwise it is at thttMi-Jers rich. Add?
J. B. FORD & Co., Publishers.
47 Park Place. New York.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
The immense circulation of the Christum
Union has Ix-on built up hy active rmtasms.
rJtx i tt rw>»* vn * 1 .1 __ ___ __ _ __ i * a. i* # No other publication compares with it for
quick and profll table returns. The public
Naturs’s Great Remedy
FOt AU, ,
THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES!!
---- i - ’- — ax a Bin  a iivj I'UlfllV
('Ugerness for Mm. Stowe’s new story, tho
popularity of the paper, the friendly support
of thousands of old subsorlbcre, the artistic
premiums for UnmedlaU delivery, light outfit
and complete “ iustruetluns” to beginners, as-
aod oor. of Washington and Chariton Sts.. N. Y
Sold by sail Drugglata sand Dculi-ra.
which iu higheit medicinal properties art rcrmuKft.
1 ar even in its crude sute has been recommended by
eminent phyi.ciana of every uAoel. h U confidently
•flered to the afflicted for the following aimple reaiotia;
wli T ** Pruf'tb itc/finf the couth—
•ut by dissolving the phlegm and auutlneuaturs So
{row off the unhealthy matter causing the Irritation,I# dOKWMmoa it both prolong! sad
•enders leas burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.
•. Its healing principle acts upon the Irritated aur.
j. It pukipibs and ksrichbs TMi blood. Positive-
ly curing all humors, from the common PiMfLi or
• Murr i ok to the severest cues of Scrofula. Thousands
•f affidavits could be produced from thoM who have
felt the beneficial effect* of Piir* Tag* Tab Cobdial
in the various diseases arising from iMrutmu ot
TMB SfXHJD.
a4: ZiZP*** th4 *r,tiv' end re, torn
All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wlo.
art a remedies require no references from us, but the
ames of thousands cured by them can be give* ,o
— 0*r ,»tcmc* . Pr- L’ Q. C
.. — --- Great .
Wog» SfOAX Dpo
•ole by oil Dniggis'
and
Vos
m — ---- vavv^.1., BIHJ M
BOOK
°f M®dlcal Wonders. Should be read by
alL Bout free tor 2 tampi. Address
D*. LONAPaNTB, dmctnnatL, o.
---- > «uuviMtuB iM-jrinncns iuv
Un‘, offoractlve'
money. All^ho wiuita'infft, budc^-mlcnVlniS-
mt« writA* at once for tortus, or send $2 for
r York,chromo outfit to J. B. KOHD & W., Now «
Konton, Chicago, Cincbmati, or San Francieoo.
A OMNTS WANTED to tgll our Justly celebrated
 Articles (or Ladies’ wear. IndUpeusable and
facttOM. No female ran do without them.
Sample sent, on receipt of $4.00, PHKK.
Bend for Illustrated Circular. LE FKRLI BUBBIB
Co^, 00 Cham bar a SireeS, New York.
* f Ipart homIno A souL.oiuaMiNo.”-
JT How either sex inly faecinlte ami gain the
love and affection! of any person they chooae. in-
atantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
poetess, free, by mail, for jbc., together with a
MarrUge -Outde, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints
to Ladies. A queer book. 100, ono *old. Address------- _ — ..
T. WILLIAM ft CO., Pubs., Phtladelphi*
AnlntyrratlNff Illmu
tratea work olZBO pu-
^0l,,t"l|ilng valu-
. . . . luformatlon for
tliose who arc married or Contemplate marrl -L.
Price W ct*. by mall. Address Dr. Iliitli' |)|gn?nl
try. 12 North KlgliUi Street, Bt. Louis Mo-
from Nervousness DebIMty, ftc.. oamnhlot Efi
pages, 2 stamp. ;aW, 260 pages, hitrStedlttlc!
C. S. U. J-i
No. 44
*** **•>
W J. t F. COATS' m mMl fir wr
k
........ **,***£^^
MILLUTEHY AND FANCY GOODS,
NEW DRESS SILKS!
AT
In Addition to onr Depart im
LADIES* FURNISIIIND GOODS, we have this
aeanon added to onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS
We have viiited the Enitern Jobbing llouwe, and pomon-
ally aelected our stock of
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Beautiful Selection of
mm, Fins, LACES AND EMO.'DESIES
And a complete stock of
KID GLOVES.
All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
i
ft -
AT
\juuun. xv b m
rices. T
1. & S. VAN DEN BERG,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
A CARD.
To the Public of the City
of Holland and
Vicinity.
In view cf the vacancy in
the Jlcdical (Profession, oc-
casioned by the departure of
my Father Qr. (B. Lcdeboer,
I would respectfully an-
nounce to my friends and to
the (Public, that I have re-
solved to remain here ana
reside in this city, and prac-
tice my (Profession. I have
established my office in Van
Landed end's oriel: building,
2nd fioor, where I can be
found DAY AND NIGHT.
In case of absence leave
orders for all calls on the
slate at the door.
(Respectfully Yours,
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Holland, Mich., April 1. 1874.
no-licl-tf
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
OP THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Have on hand a conitantly repler|lihed, care-
fully aelected and ever freah atock of
Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
FMCY TOYS,
AND
MALINSMENIS A NOTIONS.
Gallon ua and yon may be sure the appearance,
priceaand quality of our Gooda will suit you. We are
ready to repair,
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Hoots and Shoes ever
ottered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidren’s Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1974.
4a-Kcl-ly
|or £atf.
20 Acre* on the ftorth Side of Black Laks,
With a good view of Holland City; Eight acres In
fruit, and a Rood House and Well. Pnw 12,500.
II. Bacon.
Holland, April 8, 1874. 111-123
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.
4<H*cl-ly
F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for sole
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
- In the -
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASE FRIGES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUURSEMA. T. KOFFERS. G. GRINGHUIS.
Of the
SPRING AND SUMMERS! STOCK
J. DUURSEMA & CO.
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
Clothing, * Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
- ------
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected' with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices. J DUURSEMA & CO.
RIVER STREET, - _ - HOLLAND, MIOp.
The trial of Prof. Swing.
Now that this interesting trial is at an
end, it will not be amiss to give a sum-
mary of it, starting with its remote begin-
ning. Its source was in the publication
last summer in the Pittsburgh Presbyterian
Dinner of an article reflecting upon Prof.
Swing’s orthodoxy, which was copied
with comments by Dr. Patton, editor of
the Interior, a Presbyterian paper published
at Chicago. Tills action called forth a
letter from Prof. Swing exculpating him-
self from the charges of the Dinner and
rebutting the comments of the Interior.
Dr. Patton rejoined with an editorial in
the Interior, which was followed by an-
other letter from Prof. Swing. The news-
paper controversy, attracted the attention
of the Presbyterian Clergy, and at the
regular weekly meeting of the Presbyte-
rian ministers of Chicago, held at the
close of April the subject of Dr. Patton’s
repeated criticisms, as editor of the Inte-
rior, of Dr. Swing’s sermons, was dis-
cussed and universally condemned as un-
warrantable and incorrect. At the meet-
ing it was resolved that on a future occa-
sion the Presbyterian Association of Chi-
cago should meet and pass resolutions ex-
pressing their feeling in the matter. At
the next meeting of the Association, the
question came up for discussion, twelve
Elders and twenty-six ministers being
present. The first shot was fired by the
Patton party who presented a resolution
indorsing the article in the Interior, which
stated that “ there are those who doubt,
and we among them, that Prof. Swing be-
lieves that Christ is God; that the death of
Christ was an expiatory sacrifice; that
men were justified by faith alone; that the
punishment of the wicked is eternal ; and
that he believes in the Church doctrine of
the Trinity, and in the regenerating influ-
ence of the Spirit;’’ and stating that it
was the duty of the author of the article
to bring the subject matter thereof under
the notice of the Presbytery with a view
to its determining, on inquiry, whether
said doubts were well or ill-founded. Af-
ter a short but sharp debate the resolution
was tabled by an overwhelming vote.
During his speech in support of the reso-
lution Dr. Patton gave notice that he
would, at the meeting of the Presbytery in
April, prefer formal charges against Prof.
Swing. On the 14th of April the Chicago
Presbytery began its annual meeting. In
the afternoon the charges, two in number,
were presented by Dr. Patton. The first
charge, which was supported by twenty-
five specifications, set fortli that Prof. Da-
vid' Swing had not been zealous and faith-
ful in maintaining the truths of the Gos-
pel, and had not been faithful and dili-
gent in the exercise of the duties of his po-
sition1.* The second charge, supported by
four specifications, set forth that Prof. Da-
vid Swing did not sincerely receive and
adopt the Confession of Faith of the Pres-
byterian Church, as containing the system
of doctrines taught in the Holy Scriptures.
The strongest points urged in the charges
were that Prof. Swing had shown himself
in his sermons to be guilty of Sabellianism
and Unitarianism; that he had used un-
warrantable language about Penelope;
that he had preached in aid of the Mary
Price Collier Unitarian Chapel, and had
totally rejected three great Presbyterian
tenets.
After a warm debate, the charges and
specifications were referred to the Judici-
ary Committee, somewhat amended, and
Monday, May 4, fixed as the time for the
commencement of proceedings. On this
day the accused presented his plea in
which he set forth that he was a New
School Presbyterian, and submitted a
number of observations setting forth his
Christian creed.
Dr. Patton made a strenuous but unsuc-
cessful demand for a continuance, and on
the following day the examination of wit-
nesses commenced. The testimony was
all in on Monday, the 11th, and on the fol-
lowing day the prosecuter began his argu-
ment. The argument of Dr. Patton was
able and if Jliis evidence had been equally
strong, the verdict would undoubtedly
have been different from what it was. His
analysis of Prof. Swing’s sermons was
very lengthy, and in it he urged that the
accused was not a good New School Pres-
byterian and that in his sermon on John
Stuart Mill he had preached heresy of the
most unmistakable description. He in-
sisted that the accused was neither faithful
nor zealous in the performance of his min-
isterial duties, and gave notice that, if de-
feated in his attempt to convict Prof.
Swing of heresy, he would carry the case
before the Synod. He accused the Pro-
fessor of being a Unitarian, of having
grossly insulted such time-honored patri-
archs as Adam and Moses, and others,
and of being generally unsound in his
doctrines.
Saturday, May 16, Prof. Swing took up
the argument for defense, and in a telling
speech, which gained him the sympathy of
the audience throughout, he contrasted
his own theology with that of the prose-
cutor. He showed his reasons for eulo-
gizing John Stuart Mill were purely ortho-
dox. An explanation of his views of the
109th Psalm was one of the strongest
points made, hut that part of his argument
which from its extremely caustic nature
was most relished by the immense audi-
ence, was when ho made it plain lliat
Dr. Patton relied much more for his the-
ology upon the Confession of Faitli than
upon the Bible.
On Wednesday, May 20th, the Presby-
tery gave their opinion in the case and ac-
quitted Prof. Swing by a vote of 47 to 14.
One of the members thereupon gave no-
tice that in accordance with an article of
the Confession, he would move that the
prosecutor be censured as a slenderer of
the Gospel ministry, lie having failed to
prove any of the charges or specifications.
Prof. Patton begged leave, with all
respect to the body, to give notice that it
was his intention to appeal from the de-
cision to the Synod of Northern Illnois at
its next session in October.
Here the case was supposed to end, at
least for the present. Prof. Swing has
since withdrawn from the Presbyterian
Church, preferring to retire from that de-
nomination, rather than to remain wheie
one “ has power to arraign him from time
Chancery Sale.
| CTATE OF MICHIGAN, Tlio Circuit Court for
O ihc County of Oitaaa, in uiam euv.
CHARLES SCOTT, Complulnniit, }
YH.
FRANKIE A MiUKOUGK, NA- I
! THAN I EL T. Mi GF.OHGK. JO- •'
NKI'H OXNKR, WILMINAOXNER, |DcfuiulantH. j
, luimrenanre and by virtue of a decree of hhIiI
Circuit Court for iho County of Ottawa, In Chan-
1 eery, made in the above entitled catiHO on thv
thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1874, Notice Ik
hereby Riven, that on the SECOND (2nd)
DAY OK JUNE next (1874), atone o'clock in
the afternoon, m the front door of theCourt Home,
in the Citv of Grand llauui, in the paid County of
Ottawa, I w 111 pell at public auction to the hlRhcpi
bidder: AH that certain piece or jtarcel of land
lyiiiR and Mur in the County of Ottawa, and State
of MldilRun, known and dem-ribed ntt Lot number
two, In the north-weal fractional quarter of acc-
tion thirty (3U), In township live (5), North of
Range fifteen (15) Weal, according to tne recorded
plat of paid pectlon thirty, now of record In the
office of the Regiater of Deeds of said county, to
which reference la hereby made for a more purtlc
ular description ; the prcmlaes paid to contain ten
acres of land, be the panic more or less.
Dated, April 10. 1874.
EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Cnmmipploncr in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
GEORGE W. MuBRIDE, Complainant's Solicitor.
118-llU
Order of Publication.
to time on some dead dogma, or over the
middle of a sentence, or over some Sahel-
lian or Mohammedan word.”
Prof. Swing’s Congregation do not wish
to part with him as their preacher, and
in order to accommodate u flairs, it lias
been resolved upon that the Fourth Pres-
byterian Church shall remain in the de-
nomination, and that Prof. Swing in leaving
that church and the denomination shall
be retained as their preacher, independent
of any regulations or government. The
church had a floating indebtedness of
$20,000 which was provided for in less
than fifteen minutes, upon the conclusion
of the morning service on last Sunday, the
subscribers representing some of the most
influential men of that city, and belonging
to different denominations.
iUu’ Shlvcrtiscmcnto.
Hardware Store !
CTATK OF MICHIGAN, Twentieth Judicial Clrt0 cult; In Ciianckuv. Null pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Ilavt-n, In paid County, on the
27th day of April, A. 1). 1874.
DENNIS DE8UONG, Complainant, 1
NANCY MAR1LLA DEBI10NG, Do- *
feudatit.
In thla caae, It appearing from affidavit of the
Complainant, that the defendant Nancy Mnrilla
DePbong Ip a resident of thin State, and' that pro-
Cupp for her appearance hap been duly iaaued but
the same could not bo served by reason of her con-
tinued absence from such place of residence:
On motion of Edwin Baxter, Complainant's Sol-
icitor, It Ip ordered that the appearance of said de-
fendant Nancy Marllla Deshong be entered herein
within three months from the date of this order,
and in case of her appearance she cause her answer
to the Bill of Comiilaint tube tiled, and a copy
thereof to be served on the Complainant's Solici-
tor within fifteen dnys after sendee on her of a copy
of said Bill and notice of this order; and in tie-
fault thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed
by said non-realdent Defendant :
And It Ip further ordered, that within twenty
days the Complainant cau«e a notice of this order
to be published In the Holland City Nkws a
newspaper printed, published and circulating In
said County, and that said publication be continued
therein once in each week for six weeks in sneers
sion, or that he cause a ropy of thin order to be
personally served on said non-resident Defendant
at least twenty days belorc the time above pro
scribed for her appearance.
GEORGE W. McBRlDE,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Edwin Baxter, Complainant's Solictor.
A true copy— a. a. tkact,115-221 Register.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friends and customers
In the past, respectfully invitee
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK.
- OF -
GEIsTBI^AL
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goodt . lo.wcll
•elected for the trade.
We have os band a Full Aiiortcest of the Ee:t
COOK, PAHLOIl AND' HEATING 8TOVE8.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’, Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
BEPAimO & JCBBH'3 C01TE AT CHOBT HOTICS.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th & River 8ts. 4«-^cl-ly
rUCBlTlX
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mont Approved Patterns;
And we are confident uo can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDR/Y" KILN",
AND THE DRYING OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
uotUe.
H. W. Verhkhk & Co.
4A-3^a-ly
SMmU Atii
p.rfecud Dr. Filler's Vegetable Rhsmna;
Bjnrap. I riarantn HanlntalltbU— ffig N«m» K. •
sayaiidlUMaaaUcdlMMOfi. fiirora to, thliMth April, U .
P. A. OSBOURN, Kotary Pvbiic, PI, . ••
W I Clwiffnon n«M c- 'll by it, and wtll wt lufranypn* rr '
Infua.Rov.Thn^Unrnhf,rU>..Friwkfprd,Pnfla!toT.O.I
Firing, MwIIilI’a. PrT..T.N,FnrhansnXI«iwnc*1Iown.]>
O.O.Smith, J,iO*'oH,N.Y.r»,v..Trw,B*rr\F«iUiiChnr< ' .
PhlhL.An. Afflict ihraldi«riteDr.!htW.Pnlla.1fnrfxH'.
latflry PampMtt AfrasnntmimtK.f roftmitlfirvah h
curablac*M.Nocuronoclia«o,arenli:jr.Dola bydnira&»
P. 8. Dr. Fltlor’s Pills, 90 cts., should be used
with Byrnp. 100-ly
BEKSON & WADSWORTH.
1 II POUTERS OP
Brandies and Champagnes,
No. 80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Sole Agents In the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHKIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac ts the
finest Brandy over exported from a French vine-
yard, and can be procured only from us. Cham-
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of tne finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son & Co. Our goods
are sold and delivered In thetr original packages as
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Pbici List sent free on application. 115-ly
MENS: m LOST BOW miORED !
Just puhllHhcd, a new edition of
Ur. CulTenrell’i Celebrated Emy on
the Rallied ci/rs (without medicine)
of Spxrji atobrii (BA or Seminal
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impoteucy,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage. etc,; also. Consumption. Epilepsy and
Fits, Induced by sclf-lndulgence or sexual extra
vagance; Piles. Ac.
14T Price, in sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In Ibis admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years* successful
practice, that the alarming consenuences of self-
abuse may be radically cured w ithout the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
certain and effectual by means ol which every
sufferer, no mutter what his condition mav be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
|y“Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
Stamps. Also. DR. SILLSBEE’8 REMEDY FOR
PILES. Send for circular.
Address the Publishers,
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
127 BOWERY, NEW YORK, Post-Office Box 4,586.
-jy-12
Dr. E. WOODRUFF,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
38 CANAL STREET
[UP STAIRS.]
1VTII0 has for the past twelve years been lo-
Tv cated in Opera Block, has now. since be
Ing burned ont' removed his stock to 88 Canal
street, where he continues to cure every descrip-
tion of Acute, Chronic and Private’ Disease,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
know n to be purely vegetable. He uses no
Minerals or Poisons* Having prescribed for over
eighteen thiusand patients within the past ten
years, without losinu one of them, w here he
was the only doctor called. He guarantees rea-
sonable satisfaction in the treatment of every
disease which affilcts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
the most choice Roots. Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He Is to he found at his office at all hours -day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manu-
factured by him are his Liver Syrups, Cough
Syrups, and Female Restoratives ; all of which
give universal satisfaction. Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing but
what he will faithfully perform, and will correct-
ly locate your disease and give yon a correct diag-
nosis of your cases without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaints treated for fifty
cents per week, and other diseases In proportion.
Council at the office free.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proiiortlon. Counsel at the
office free. Medicine sent ny express all parts of the
United States. 23- [.
TEA. AGENTS WANTED.
TEA AGENTS wanted In town and country to
sell TEA, or get np club orders, for the largest
Tea company In America. Importers' prices and
Inducements to Agonta. Send for circular. Ad-
dress ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey 8t., N. Y. P.
O. Box 1287.
The Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher, Ed-
itor, of Oct. 25th last, says: ‘•Parties wishing to get
np clubs, and all who can get orders for TEA,
should write him for a circular.”
The New York Weekly Tribune, of 8cpt. 3d, savs:
“All ‘Granges’ should write Robt. Wells for circu-
lar.”
The Scythe, of 8ept,20, says: ‘‘Robt. Wells la
thoroughly reliable. 115-ly
PERSONAL.
Dr. J. H. Carpenter would
announce to the citizens of
Holland City and vicinity, that
after twelve years’ experience
in the practice of Medicines,
Surgery and Midwifery, he is
now permanentlv located in
this City, where lie will contin-
ue to practice his profession.
Returning his. thanks for past
patronage, he hopes to receive
a share for the future and to be
able to satisfy all reasonable
expectation.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1874.
